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'brats' 
filled with wall to wall playgirls and 
it's hard to pick out the prettiest. Sud- . 
denly, all that opportunity ud 
availability. How they'll act is ac
cording to their different personality 
structures. 

"Some will commit illegal acts, take 
~rugs, drink alcohol to excess, gamble 
and become physically aggressive. 
They'll hit cameramen and assault 
fans . Those athletes are basically UJIo 
stable, immature, have a passive
aggressive personality. Their special 
status as an athlete enables them to get 
away with murder. They can go oul 

See Alhlete., page 8 

loses 
lover 
d pact 

This story was written from reports 
by 01 Assistant Sports Editor Steve 
Riley and United Press Inter
national. 

The veiled threats which came from 
NCAA officials and NCAA's entire 
course of conduct constituted a classic 

. cartel behavior. " 
The Rocky Mountain News reported 

in loday's editions that an NCAA attor· 
ney said if the high court rejects the 
case, the NCAA will argue that the 
language in the appeals court's rulin« 
does not preclude the NCAA adppting a 
non-exclusive, voluntary television 
plan. 

The paper also said that NCAA 
lawyers will meet today to review the 
case in light of the appeals court's deci· 
sion on the stay petition. 

Iowa men's Athletic Director Bump 
EUiott was unaware of the appeals 
court's ruling Monday evening. 

"I DON'T REAUY have any com
ment right now," he said. However, he 
added, "The ramifications can be very 
serious, though, as everybody has said. 
Because at this late date, to get In· ~ 
volved with new things (television coo
tracts) and just be a part of the (fool, 
bali) season, I think can be a real blow 
to a lot of schools." 

The CoJJege Football Associatioo, 
'fIhlc\\ cOl\s\sls o{ 00 maior coUege (ool· 
ball powers, excluding the Big Ten aoo 
Pacific Ten, has already adopted a coo· 
tingency contract in case the NCAA ~ 
loses its exclusive power over football 
television rights . 

When asked if he thinks the Big Ten 
will become a member of the College ~ 
Football Association, Elliott said: 
"Not necessarily ; they haven't In· 
dicated they would . Just because 
television went that way doesn't mean 
they would go that way. " 

ed to buy 
winter 

Edwerd LeAoull 

general partner share and the sharesol 
his limited partner supporter, J. 
Rogers Badgett, were available. 

Badgett, who Invested f6 million, bid 
blasted the third general partner, Jell 
Yawkey, in an Oct. 1S, 1112 memo, lit 
ing she acted as if her husband stin ow- r, 
ned Ute team, He called lor "drailt 
changes" in the ownership picture. He I 
a Iso let buyers know his lZ Utnlled 
partner shares were available at ~ ~ 
mlllion per share - and that tlIt price 
was not negotiable, He almost ",iii. 
price. 
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Long-term 
economic 
plan eyed 
by city 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Because Iowa City will not always be 
able to rely on a booming VI student 
population for its economic well-being, 
City Manager Neal Berlin has proposed 
that Iowa City quickly embark on an 
aggressive economic development 
program. 

"It would be foolhardy to predicate 
IOng·term economic growth on an ever
increasing student body," Berlin said. 
"This luxury will not continue for Iowa 
City. Iowa City should build on its 
strengths. These are the UniverSity of 
Iowa and University Hospital s, the at
tracliveness of the community as a 
place to live and the positive at
mospherc for industrial and business 
growth evidenced partly by the quality 
01 existing business and industry." 

Iowa City Councilor David Perret 
said the city must be prepar~ for the 
day when VI enrollment drops. "Cer
tainly the city is basically dependent on 
the university for its well-being," he 
said. "U it's true a marked decrease in 
enrollment will happen soon, then the 
city should be on a firm economic base 
so it can handle that. " 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance Casey Mahon said Tuesday the 
VI will be " supportive" of both the 
city's and state's efforts toward 
economic development. " It is clear it 
would be advantageous to the city to at
tract more industry of various types, II 
she said. "The mere fact the university 
is here is helpful (to Iowa City). It 
gives them a substantial advantage in 
convincing industry to locate here." 

MAHON SAID the environmental, 
cultural and intellectual aspects of the 
city, as welt as the VI's athletic events, 
are attractive to many industries. 

Iowa City currently ranks low com
pared to other Iowa cities in the 
amount of money targeted for 
economic development. While Iowa 
Cily has budgeted $40,000 to spend in 
fiscal year 1984, Cedar Rapids wiIi be 
spending $150,000, Des Moines $320,000, 
Clinton $250,000 and Storm Lake 
"',000. 

"I think we might be a little bit 
behind other communities," Councilor 
John McDonald said. "We probably 
should have started something like this 
earlier, but I don 't think it's too late 
now. I just don't think it 's to the point 
where we can't catch up." 

McDonald said the city "hasn't been 
aggressive enough" in trying to 
develop other economic bases besides 
the UI. "I think we have to develop a 
program and follow through with it, " 
he said. "If all three segments of the 
community are able to work together 
on this I think it will be able to work. 
That will be the key to how successful 
the program is." 

Perret added, "It's certainly a valid 
criticism that we could have golten 
into this earlier, but I think what we 
wanted to do first is stabilize the 
downtown area through urban renewal. 
Now that we have stabilized the 
downtown area we can look at broader 
development throughout the city." 

BERLIN HOPES to make Iowa City 
competitive with other cities in the 
slate by suggesting the city form a 
Dine·member ad-hoc economic 
development committee appointed by 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser. The commit· 
lee will then set goals and objectives 
for a short-term, 12·month economic 
development program. 

"This group will coordinate the in· 
leresis and the efforts of tbe city, the 
lUIiversity , business and industry and 
ali other communit9 resources," 
Berlin said. " It is expected that the 
group would be financed directly 

See Economy, page 5 

Inside 
Worker Injured 
A construction worker Is listed in 
critical condition at VI Hospitals 
after he fell from a column at the 
construction site of the new VI 
Communications facility at 
Madison and Washington Streets 
Tuesday .. ... ... .......... ........ Page 3. 

Weather 
Mostly clear skies today througb 
Thursday, wiUt highs today and 
Thursday In the upper 80s to mid 
80s, Lows tonight will be in the 
80s to low 70s. 

Treated and released 
A bicycle belonging to Nataahya Wendel lie. In the mid
dle of the entrance to the Hillcre.t Re.ldence Hall parking 
lot. Wendel, being loaded Into a Johnson County Am-

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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bulance, was traveling ea.t on the Grand Ave .• ,d.wa,le 
Tue.day 'aflernoon when her bicycle collided with a car 
driven by Judith Atkinson. 

Evans seeks:~ 
handout 
change~ 

By Merwyn Grote 
Staff Writer 

New eligibility guidelines for the 
federal government's surplus com
modities giveaway program may force 
the local service agency in charge of 
the program to seek additional funding 
to cover higher administrative costs, 
the agency's community service direc
tor said Tuesday. 

The stricter guidelines have been 
proposed by Third District Rep . 
Cooper Evans, R·!owa, as a response 
to abuses and other problems outlined 
in a General Accounting Office study of 
the giveaway program. Evans called 
for more clearly delineated eligibility 
guidelines as well as development of a 
system to monitor applications for the 
commodities. 

However, there . ha ve been no thefts 
of goods and no "out of the ordinary 
abuses" in the Johnson County area, 
said Steve Hartley, community ser
vices manager of the Hawkeye Area 
Community Action Program. HACAP 
administers the cheese distribution in 
Johnson County and five other coun
ties. 

HARTLEY SAID HACAP voluntarily 
took on the distribution program for 
Johnson , Linn , Benton , Iowa , 
Wa shington and Jones counties. 
HACAP receives no administrative 
fees for its participation in the 
program and the additional duties that 
would be involved in handling in
creased regulation would be an added 
administra live expense to the 
organization. 

If new regulations are legislated, 
HACAP would probably have to obtain 
more funds from the Iowa Department 
of Social Services, he said. 

Although there have been instances 
of petty abuses and thefts in the 
program, Evans said the program has 
been successful and should be con
tinued , according to Terry Mikelson, 
press aide to Evans. 

Instances of abuse in the program 
have included distribution centers that 
give products to their employees and 
churches that give the commodities 
only to church members or to in
dividuals willing to make church con-

tributions, the GAO report said. 
One Iowa person obtained 60 pounds 

of cheese by visiting various centers 
over a two-day period, the report said. 
Similar instances were reported in 
other states studied by the GAO. 

Commodities have also been stolen, 
the study reported. A center in the 
state of Washington was robbed of 
200,000 pounds of cheese. 

ACCORDING TO THE GAO report, 
the surplus commodities distribution 
program has succeeded in aiding the 
needy, but has not been successful in 
reducing the amount of surplus dairy 
products the government had 
purchased from dairy farmers . The 
program was enacted by the govern- · 
ment in january 1982. 

However, the other goal of the 
program - reducing the surplus 
amount of cheese held by the govern
ment - has not been met , the 
preliminary GAO report states. 

The amount of cheese distributed by 
the states has increased steadily since 
the inception of the program. The 
average monthly distribution in mid-
1982 was 11 million pounds, Mikelson 
said. The peak average was 60 to 65 
million pounds distributed in March 
1983. 

Though dairy prodUction increased, 
the demand for the free cheese also in
creased. causing retail sales of the 
food to drop. Commercial sales for 
American·type cheese have declined 15 
percent this year. 

Under the dairy support law, the 
government is required to purchase the 
market surplus from producers. As a 
resul t, the 650 mi II ion pounds of cheese 
originally held by the government has 
increased to 963 pounds, despite the 
distribution of 400 million pounds in the 
last year and a half, the report said. 

THE PROGRAM HAS only suc· 
ceeded in slowing the growth of the 
surplus commodities and not in reduc
ing them, Mikelson said. 

The drop in the retail sale of butter 
and chee e caused the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture to order a limit in 
May on the amount of cheese that could, 
be distributed to the states. 

See Glveaway~, page 5 

Attorney: 'Sex parties' Videos were stolen 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An attor· 

ney who claimed to possess three 
videotapes showing government of
ficials at "sex parties " told 
prosecutors Tuesday a member of the 
media stole the tapes, but officials or
dered him to produce the materials in 
court. 

Police Commander William Booth 
said attorney Robert K. Steinberg, 46, 
was subpoenaed to produce the tapes in 
court in connection with the case of 
Steinberg's client Ma'\'vin Pancoast. 
Pancoast is the confessed killer of 
Alfred Bloomingdale longtime mis
tress, Vicki Morgan, and is to be 
arraigned July 25 on murder cbarges. 

Steinberg announced Tuesday he is 
withdrawing as Pancoast's attorney. 

Booth said the district attorney sub
poenaed Steinberg because of his 
claims the tapes exist and may be rele
vant to the murder investigation. 

" If such tapes do exist, we feel a 
need lo view them," Booth said. 

STEINBERG SAID the tapes showed 
ix people involved in 

"sadomasochistic sex acts" and 

Robert Steinberg: 
Withdraw. II attorney In Vicki 
Morgan ca ... 

claimed Utey posed a "high risk to the 
national security of the country if 
released . " 

In addition to Bloomingdale, he iden-

tified the individuals as friends of the 
department store heir, who was a 
member of Reagan ' s " kitchen 
cabinet" before his death last summer 
at age 66. 

He said the other participants were a 
businessman, three government ap
pointees and an elected official. 

Steinberg said he would destroy the 
tapes because they were not relevant 
to Pancoast's defense, but later said he 
would offer them to the president 
because of his close involvement with 
the participants. 

Chief Deputy District Attorney Jim 
Bascue said Steinberg informed his of
fice Tuesday morning of the alleged 
theft after prosecutors requested he 
turn over the tapes. . . 

Steinberg told investigators the three 
ta pes had been in a gym bag in the 
library of his law office, Bascue said. 

"Someone from the press corps went 
into my library this morning and stole 
the tapes ," said Steinberg, who ap
peared shaken and agitated as he left 
his Beverly Hills office. 

STEINBERG TOLD reporters he 

had called the White House and dis
cussed the tapes with presidential 
counsel Fred Fielding. Deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes confirmed the 
conversation took place. 

" Robert Steinberg called Fred 
Fielding at 2:20 p.m. (1 :20 p.m. Iowa 
time) and said just before he made the 
phone call he discovered the tapes 
were not there." 

A spokesman for Fielding in 
Washington said when the counselor 
was informed the tapes were missing 
he advised Steinberg if the tapes tur
ned up he should not destroy them. 

"Mr. Fielding said that right now the 
proper party to look at the tapes was 
the district attorney of Los Angeles 
County," Steinberg said. 

" If the district attorney of Los 
Angeles County feels there is some 
criminality in Utese tapes, then the 
Department of Justice will send a 
special investigator out for themselves 
to consult with the district attorney 's 
office to see if such acts existed." 
. Asked why it was a matter for local 

prosecutors Speakes said : "Questions 
have been raised about the involve-

ment of federal appointees and federal 
olfieials in this thing and our reactio{l 
is we don't want any of it destroyed. If 
it was a justice of the peace or traffic 
court, we wouldn't want evidence 
destroyed. " 

STEINBERG SAID Monday he .wa~ 
given the videotapes Saturday by a 
woman claiming to be a friend of Pan
coast after he was asked to provid~ 
legal counsel to the defendant, wh<> 
confessed to beating Morgan to deat~ 
with a baseball bat as she slept las~ 
Thursday. 

Morgan, 30, had been a model before 
she became the mistress of 
Bloomingdale, heir to the department 
store fortune and a founder of Diners 
Club. She filed an $11 million palimony 
suit against Bloomingdale last year, 
which she lost. 

Steinberg claimed he viewed the 
tapes Saturday with an attorney and 
someone "from the Department of 
Justice," both of whom he refused to 
name. 

Pancoast, 33, remained jailed in lieu 
of $250,000 bail. 

Dole moves to stop food stamp cutoff 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Worried a 

cash crunch could shut down the food 
stamp program, Sen. Robert Dole, R
Kan ., said Tuesday he will push for 
separate congressional action on a 
money bill to keep the food aid flowing. 

The food stamp program will run out 
of money next month unless Congress 
passes a $1.2 billion supplemental 1)1-
propriation, which is part of a larger 
extra spending bill still under review 
on Capitol Hill and also the object of a 
veto threat by President Reagan. 

At a hearing of the Senate nutrition 
subcommittee he heads, Dole said he 

will recommend Congress separate the 
food stamp appropriation measure 
from the larger bill to prevent any 
reduction or cutoff in benefits to 22 
million Americans who receive Ute in
come supplement. 

Dole's opinion carries a great deal of 
weight because he is the key Sena te ex
pert on nutrition programs. 

The Kansas Republican said he 
wants to alleviate "concern among 
elderly citizens who have no reason to 
be concerned." 

Because funds are close to running 
out, the Agriculture Department lalt 

Friday notified state welfare com
missioners that they may have to 
reduce benefits in August by 20 percent 
and eliminate them in September 
because Congress has not acted on the 
spend lng bill. 

IF THE CtrrBACK were necessary, 
a monthly allotment of $253 for a 
household of four people would be 
reduced to $202 in August. 

Appearing before Dole's subcommit
tee , John Bode, deputy assistant 
secretary of agriculture, said he could 

see no problem with making the food 
stamp money a separate measure. 

"We're very confident that the funds 
ultimately wlll be appropriated," Bode 
said. 

But he said, "Until we have funds ap
proved and in hand , we can't distribute 
them." 

The government lacks $260 million of 
the money it needs for August and $1 
billion for September. Congress ap
propriated just $10.8 billion for the ,12 
billion needed to keep the program run
ning through September 30, the end of 
Ute fiscal year. 

The Agriculture Department re
quested the $1.2 billion supplemental 
appropriation in January. Since Ute 
money has not yet been appropriated, 
the government is required to tell 
states to begin making in-house 
preparations for cutbacks. 

In past years, the government has in
formed states by less formal notifica
tion that money was rUMing out, but 
each time Congress has come through 
with funds. An official said Utis is the 
fi rst time formal notices have been 
sent to the states. 
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Catholics, Protestants battle 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - About 500 

Protestant youths rampaged through Catllolic 
areas and Catllolic rioters battled security 
forces Tuesday hours before Ihousands of 
British loyalists paraded in traditional Orange 
Day parades. 

The rioting injured 35 police and civilians. 
More than 30,000 members of tile British army 
and local poUce were on special alert for 
termrist bombings. The aMual celebration of 
the victory of !be 1690 Protestant rebellion has 
become a show of Protestant strength in re
cent years. 

Students hold national protest 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Hundreds or stone

throwing stUdents and unemployed youths 
erected flaming barricades Tuesday night and 

.~ baWed riot police in !be third nationwide 
" protest this year demanding an end to military 

rule. There were no immediate reports of 
arrests or injuries. 

Chile's ruler, Gen. Augusto Pinochet, sent 
thousands of police to strategic points in 
Santiago and ConcepcioD and imposed a 
curfew banning all public gatherings between 8 
p.m. and midnight in an effort to diminish the 
protest turnout. 

U.S blamed for martial law 
WARSA W, Poland - Poland Tuesday 

blamed U.S. economic sanctions, which 
revoked Poland's most-favored-nation status, 
ror the communist regime's failure to lift 
martial law and said Washington would be 
presented a bill for the damages caused to the 
country's economy. 

Jerzy Urban, chIef government spokesman, 
said, " If it were not for the U.S. sanctions, 
totallifling (of martial law) would have been 
possible earlier than it will take place." 
Urban, without setting a date for the action, 
hinted that the regime would act soon to 
restore rull civilian rule. 

House passes jobs bill 
WASHINGTON - The House passed 

Tuesday and sent to the Senate a plan to 
bankroll a new mulU-billion-dollar public 
works jobs program to help communities 
ufferlng from high unemployment. 
President Reagan opposes the bill which 

would provide $1.5 billion over the next three 
years for economic development programs to 
generate new jobs building roads , community 
water and sewage systems. State and local 
governments receiving funds through the 
program would be required to appropriate 
matching sums to finance their public works 
projects. 

Housing funds bill signed 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan signed 

an approprl.aUons bill Tuesday, allocating 
$46.8 billion for the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development and 17 other Independent 
federal agencies, including the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the Veterans 
Administration. 

Reagan had threatened to veto 
appropriations bills that exceeded his 
requests, but apparently decided to postpone 
his confrontation with what he calls "budget 
bu ling" bills. But legislators agreed to a 
request by Budget Director David Stockman to 
hold the number of new subsidized housing 
units to 100,000. 

... 

If such tapes do exist, we feel a need to view 
them. 

- Los Angeles Police Cmdr. William 
Booth, referring to the alleged "sex party" 
Videotapes of government officials, which the 
attorney who earlier claimed to have them 
now says were stolen. See story , page 1. 
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An Information .... Ion for Fulbright and other 
grants for graduate s1udy abroad will be held at 2 
p.m. In the Office of International Education in the 
Jefferson Building. 
• A University Hou .. llemlnar on aphastic speech 
pallerns will be held al 3 p.m. In N110 Oakdale 
Hospital . UI Professor of linguistics Robert 
Wachal will speak . 

The UI Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 
105 EPB. 

The Iowa Clty/JohnlOn County Arta Council will 
sponsor Ihe Rev. 5ansaman and the Congregation 
for Kalimba Consciousness at 7:30 p.m. near the 
downlown mall fountain. Rain site' Is the fowa 
City/Johnson County Arls Center , 129 E. 
WaShington 51. 

Announcement 
Free summer English classes will be offered to 

Third World women and men beginning loday 
through Aug. 10. Beginning classes will meet 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., 
intermediate classes Mondays and Wednesdays al 
4 p.m. and advanced classes Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 3 p.m .. Classes are sponsored by the 
Women in Development Committee and will meel 
at the Family Resource Center, 450 Hawkeye 
Drive. 
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County deputies need new insurance 
By John T1nmn 
5taflWriter 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
needs a more complete punitive damage in· 
surance policy for its deputies than the one it 
already has , according to the county's in
surance agent. 

Robert Alderman told the Jobnson County 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday tllat the new 
coverage, which would cost about SS,OOO more 
than the present policy, is needed because of 
a recent court decision tbat makes 
municipalities liable for punitive damages. 

The present insurance coverage for the 
sherifrs department includes some punitive 
damage coverage, but it is not complete, be 
said. 

The new policy, called Professional Sheriff 
and Deputy Liability Coverage, is designed 
specifically for sheriffs and deputies, as 0p
posed to the general coverage that tbe depart· 
ment has now, be said . For example, the new 
policy would cover deputies for administering 
prescriptions and special diets to prisoners. 
Prior to the court ruling, the sheriff's depart
ment was not liable for puni ti ve damages in
volved in the treatment of prisoners. 

ALDERMAN said that the courts have not 
yet decided all of the punitive damages that 
are included under the court ruling. The new 
coverage is needed because the "immunity of 
the old law is now gone," he said. 

Three companies submitted bids on the 
policy, with !be lowest bid coming from the 
the Imperial Casualty Indemnity Company, 
which already covers some other branches of 
the county. Alderman said the county might 
get a $1,500 refund if it gets the coverage 
from Imperial. "We shopped around al1 of the 
insurance companies," Alderman said. 

Captain Doug Edmounds of the sheriff's of-

fice said that the coverage is needed. "It ap
pears that this is the coverage that we need ill 
light of the recent court decision. From an 
appearances, this Is the practical thinK to 
do," he said. 

Edmounds said that this coverage prot~ 
deputies in all areas of prisoner care. "The 
whole range of care and welfare of inmates II 
a source of concern because the inmates art 
totally dependent on us for their needs," he 
said. 

The Board of Supervisors will vote on !be 
matter in a formal meeting after it receives 
the official claim from Imperial. 

Ex-nurse charged with illegal drug use 
By CariDI Trevino 
Staff Writer 

A former UI Hospitals nurse was charged 
with prohibited acts involving !be use of 
morphine she allegedly obtained from the 
hospital, Johnson County District Court 
records stated Tuesday. 

Brenda Hutcheson, 25, RR 2 North Liberty, 
was arresled by UI Campus Security detec
tives who reported that she admitted to three 
people "she withdrew morphine to ad
minister to patients in her area ... and that 
she used it for herself," court records state. 

The i neident allegedly occurred in June 
while Hutcheson was employed by the UI 
Hospitals, said Mary Jo Small, VI assistant 
vice president for finance. 

Hutcheson was released on her own 
recognizance under the supervision of the 
Iowa Department of Corrections pending her 
July 18 preliminary hearing in court. 

• • • 
Johnson County District Judge William R. 

COUrts 
Eads Tuesday authorized the county attor· 
ney's office to hire a private investigator on 
behalf of Robert F. Bakker Jr., prior his trial 
for second degree sexual abuse, court records 
state. 

The investigator will be hired at Bakker's 
requllst and will search for potential defense 
witnesses who may provide an alibi for 
Bakker at his upcoming trial in Jobnson 
County District Court. 

Bakker is charged in coMection with the 
Nov. 13, 1982, rape of a Coralville woman at 
knif~point near First Avenue in Coralvi11e. 
His trial is scheduled for Aug. 18, Johnson 
County District Court records show. 

Eads also ordered that the court-authorized 
investigator, who charges $25 an bour, be 
allowed a $350 budget by the Johnson County 

DAN HOlLE, 

attorney's office. 
• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged with 
second-degree burglary Tuesday in relation 
to a incident that occurred Sunday. 

Greg J . Halter, 28, RR 3, was arrested after 
he was accused of breaking into a trailer 
belonging to Dawn F. Jelstad of Hi11top 
Trailer Court 5, in order to find his wife, 
Dianne, Johnson County District court 
records state. 

Halter was released on his own 
recognizance under the supervision of the 
Iowa Department of Corrections pending his 
July 18 preliminary hearing. 

• • • 
Kent Lee Barnard, 36, 408 S. Dubuque St., 

was charged with second-degree burglary 
Tuesday. 

Johnson County District court records state 
that Barnard entered the home of Dennis 
Schintler, of RR 2 North Liberty, and took 
food items while Schintler was on vacation. 

Barnard was released on his own 
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recognizance under the supervision of tile 
Iowa Department of Corrections pending a 
July 19 preliminary hearing. 

• • • 
Ronald G. Klinsky, 1005 Muscatine Ave., 

was charged with two counts of unlawful use 
of a financial instrument in Johnson County 
District Court Tuesday. 

Klinsky is accused of using two checks, 
which were reported stolen, to purchase ~ 
of merchandise at the Sycamore Mall Sunday, 
court reports stated. 

. Kinsky waived his preliminary hearing, and 
a court date for further action is pending. 

• • • 
Stephen E. Washburn, 24, 1319 Tracy Lane, 

was charged Tuesday in Johnson County Dis
trict.Court with improper use of registration. 

Washburn was stopped by Coralville police 
on Highway 6 and Taylor Road for driving 
without proper registration for his vehicle, 
which had license plates from another car, 
court records state Washburn was released 
on his own recognizance. 
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Mobile home 

zoning in 
By Carlol Trevino 
StaHWriter 

The Johnson County Zoning 
Monday night unanimously approved 
the zoning specifications for future 
home lots from highway and commercial 
ing to residential zoning. 

Rezoning land to be occupied by 
homes in Johnson Coun ty avoids " 
tia I problems that could have risen 
highway and commercial zqning," 
County Zoning Administrator Ben 
said. 

Johnson said any future lots would ' 
classified as RIB residential zoning. We 
take away anything the present zones 
but we're changing tbe requirements 
future mobile home lots." 

HIGHWAY AND commercial zoni 
several types of structures and 
including small retail stores , 
oriented buildings, service stations, 
repair shops, as well as hotels, 
mobile home lots, the zoning or~lIna.nce 

Under RIB zoning the land of a 
lot would be classified as an Urban Re:sidlmt~ 
District, similar to a Suburban Re:sidlmtij 
District, and allows for single-family 
ings, public buildings and golf courses, the 
dinance states. 

"Under the highway and commercial 
person might want land zoned for a 
home, get the zoning, and then build a 
or filling station or something other 
mobile home lot," Johnson said. 

"WE THOUGHT it would be better to 
separa te zoning for mobile home lots, as 
posed to putting it in the same classification 
highway-commercial," he said. 

Commission Chairman Milver Hora or 
Branch sald the highway and commercial 
ing for mobile homes didn't cause 
problems in the past, "but it sure could 
caused a few problems." 

Hora said the mobile home zoning ... 
used very much in Johnson County" and 
the CH zoning areas are " the wrong place 
put mobile homes." 

The RIB zoning will also allow for 
lots, Commissioner Steve Lacina of Iowa 
sa'd. 
. "The new residential zoning also had to 
with heath regulations," Lacina said . The 
ordinance eliminates problems of sewage 
posalthat bigger lots suffered under CH 
and makes ' 'more efficient use of the land, 
said. 

The zoning ordinance still requires the 
proval of the Johnson County Board of 
visors before becoming county law. . 

Monday set for . 
law school bid ruli 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Polk County 
Judge Luther Glanton said Tuesday he will 
Monday whether the winning bid for the 
million UI Law Scbool should be thrown 

Glanton decided Tuesday that the bid 
PCL Construction was a minute la te as the 
bidders allege in a lawsuit. 

However, he said he has to decide 
state Board of Regents had the authority to 
the deadline as they did . 

A suit to void the PCL bid was brought 
America Construction . 

PCL, a Canadian firm , bid almost $400,000 
than Mid America. 

UI official Richard Jordisen told Glanton 
that the bid was made on time so the suit was 
but Glanton cited the official timekeeper's 
which showed the PCL bid was 60 seconds 

PCL officials have admitted to some 
scrambling to get their bid submitted. The 
reportedly shaved $400,000 from its original 
just before the deadline. 

Mid America may also face legal nrn,hl .. m ol 

winds up with the contract. 
Several construction unions claim Mid 

just a front company so its owner, Knudsen 
struction, can circumvent a collective 
agreement. 

Cranston victori 
called 'short-lived ~ 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Campaign aides 
Democratic presidential hopeful Walter MOl 
have launched an effort to de-emphasize rc 
straw poll victories by Sen. Alan Cranston, 
claimed surprise wins in Wisconsin and Alat 
IIOIls. 

Peter SI(NIe, Iowa campaign manager for 
dale, said in an interview Tuesday the importan 
the ~traw polls has been misconstrued. "Any 
didate can move into an isolated spot 
demonstra te strength by spending large SUIl 
money. Any candidate can come up with a I 
lived victory, but the key to thi~ grueling pn 
known as the presidential delegate selectk 
(nationwide strength) ." 

"Certain candidates are emphaSizing their 51 
Ibowlngs in one instance," Slone said In a U 
veiled re(erence to Cranston's victories in ! 
polls at the Wisconsin Democratic Convention ; 
Young Democrats meeting in Alabama. 

Mondale's strength nationwide will be a "u 
factor" in Iowa's first-in-the-natlon pre· 
caucuses next Feb. 27 and in the New Hamp 
primary the following week. 

"Mondale has to do well In Iowa, " Slone 
"He', expected to do well." 



urance 
tllat the coverage is needed. "It ap. 

this is the coverage that we need in 
the recent court decision. From aU 

this is the practical thing to 

Inr,"nl~' said that this coverage prot~ta 
in all areas of prisoner care. "The 

range of care and welfare of inmates is 
of concern because the inmates are 

dependent on us for their needs," be 

Board of Supervisors will vote on the 
in a formal meeting after it receives 

claim from Imperial. 

g use 
zance under the supervision of Ibe 

Department of Corrections pending a 
19 preliminary hearing. 

• • • 
G. Klinsky, 1005 Muscatine Ave., 

Lcmlrg~~ with two counts of unlawful use 
instrument in Johnson County 

Court Tuesday. 
is accused of using two checks, 

reported stolen, to purchase ~ 
(erchandise at the Sycamore Mall Sunday, 

stated. 
waived his preliminary hearing, and 

date for further action is pending. 
• • • 

E. Washburn, 24, 1319 Tracy Lane, 
rnh',rn,..! Tuesday in Johnson County J)js. 

with improper use of registration. 
.. "nlnInm was stopped by Coralville police 
lIil!lilWllV 6 and Taylor Road for driving 

t proper registration for his vehicle, 
had license plates from another car, 
records state Washburn was released 
own recognizance. 
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to get residential 
zoning in future 
By Carlo. Treylno 
51aft Wriler 

The Johnson County Zoning Commission 
Monday night unanimously approved changing 
the zoning specifica tions for future mobile 
home lots from highway and commercial zon
ing to residential zoning. 

Rezoning land to be occupied by trailer 
homes in Johnson County avoids "any poten
tial problems that could have risen due to a 
highway and commercial zqning," Johnson 
County Zoning Administrator Ben Johnson 
said. 

Johnson said any future lots would "be 
classified as RIB residential zoning. We can't 
take away anything the present zones have, 
but we're changing the requirements for 
future mobile home lots." 

HIGHWAY AND commercial zoning allows 
several types of structures and uses for land, 
including small retail stores , business
oriented buildings, service stations, garages, 
repair shops, as well as hotels, motels and 
mobile home lots, the zoning ordinance states. 

Under RIB zoning the land of a mobile home 
lot would be classified as an Urban Residential 
District, similar to a Suburban Residential 
District, and allows for single-family dwell
ings, public buildings and golf courses, the or
dinance states. 

"Under the highway and commercial zone, a 
person might want land zoned for a mobile 
home, get the zoning, and then build a garage 
or filling sta tion or something other than a 
mobile home lot," Johnson said. 

"WE THOUGHT it would be better to keep a 
separate zoning for mobile home lots, as op
posed to putting it in the same classification as 
highway-commercial ," he said. 

Commission Chairman Milver Hora of West 
Branch said the highway and commercial zon
ing for mobile homes didn 't cause any 
problems in the past, "but it sure could have 
caused a few problems." 

Hora said the mobile home zoning "isn't 
used very much in Johnson County" and that 
the CH zoning areas are " the wrong place to 
put mobile homes." 

The R1B zoning will also allow for smaller 
lots, Commissioner Steve Lacina of Iowa City 
sa~d . 
. "The new residential zoning also had to do 
with heath regulations," Lacina said. The new 
ordinance eliminates problems of sewage dis-. 
posal that bigger lots suffered under CH zoning 
and makes "more efficient use of the land," he 
sa~ • 

The zoning ordinance still requires the ap
proval of the Johnson County Board of Super-
visors before becoming county law. . 

• 

Monday set for late 
law School bid ruling 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Polk County District 
Judge Luther Glanton said Tuesday he will rule next 
Monday whether the winning bid for the new $14 
mlllion VI Law School should be thrown out. 

Glanton decided Tuesday that the bid submitted by 
PCL Construction was a minute late as the losing 
bidders allege in a lawsuit. 

However, he said he has to decide whether the 
slate Board of Regents had the authority to waive 
the deadline as they did . 

A suit to void the PCL bid was brought by Mid 
America Construction. 

PeL, a Canadian finn , bid almost $400,000 lower 
than Mid America. 

VI official Richard Jordisen told Glanton Monday 
that the bid was made on time so the suit was moot, 
but Glanton cited the official timekeeper's records 
which showed the PCL bid was 60 seconds late. 

PeL officials have admitted to some last-minute 
scrambling to get their bid submitted. The company 
reportedly shaved $400,000 from its original estimate 
just before the deadline. . 

Mid America may also face legal problems if it 
winds up with the contract. 

Several construction unions claim Mid America is 
just a front company so its owner, Knudsen Con
struction, can circumvent a coUective bargaining 
agreement. 

Cranston victories 
'called 'short-lived' 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Campaign aides for 
Democratic presidential hopeful Walter Mondale 
bave la unched an effort to de-emphasize recent 
straw poll victories by Sen. Alan Cranston, who 
claimed surprise wins in Wisconsin and Alabama 
POlls . 

Peter Slone, Iowa campaign manager for Mon
dale, said in an Interview Tuesday the importance of 
the straw poUs has been misconstrued. "Any can
didate can move into an isolated spot and 
demonstrate strength by spending large sums of 
money. Any candidate can come up with a short-

, lived victory, but the key to thi~ grueling process 
known as the presidential delegate selection Is 
(nationwide strength) ." 

"Certain candidates are emphaSizing their strong 
showings in one instance," Slone said In a lightly 
veiled reference to Cranston's victories In straw 
polls at the Wisconsin Democratic Convention and a 
Young Democrats meeting In Alabama. 

Mondale's strength nationwide wlll be a "tel1ing 
factor" In Iowa's flrst-In-the-nation preclnct 
caucuses next Feb. '11 and In the New Hamplhire 
primary the following week. 

"Mondale has to do well In Iowa," Slone said. 
"He'. expected to do well." 

By carlo. Trevino 
Stall Writer 

A construction worker is listed in critical 
condition at VI Hospitals after he fell from a 
column at the construction site of the new VI 
Communications facility at Madison and 
Washington Streets about 8 a.m. Tuesday. 

Jeff Shank, 35, of Western Hills Estates in 

Coralville, feU 40 feet when he "misjudged 
his reach on the column," foreman Howard 
Williams said. 

Williams said that Shank, an employee of 
Story Construction Co. of Ames for the last 
three months, fell 14 feet and struck a beam 
before he hit the ground on the south side of 
the building. 

Witnesses at the scene said Shank's helmet 
was still on when he was aided by fellow 
workers. 

"I talked to the guy tha t was with him when 
it happened," Williams said. The two were 
climbing a form before Shank fell, be said . 
"We called the ambulance and they were 
here in no time. " 

Johnson County Ambulance paramedics 

rushed Shank to VI Hospitals where he under
went surgery. Although he is listed in critical 
condition, a VI Hospital spokeswoman said 
"he's also being listed in stable condition, his 
condition Isn't real critical." 

Williams said It is the first major accident 
the company has had since construction of the 
communications facility began. . 

Car accident, paint vandalism keep police busy 
By John TI .. zen 
51all Writer 

Seth Levy, 331 S. Lucas St. , reported that a 
vehicle struck his car and then left the scene 
of the accident Monday, according to Iowa 
City police. 

The damage to Levy's car Is estimated at 
between $150 and $200. There are no suspects. 

• • • 
A car belonging to Lloyd Cooper, 730 

Market St., struck a guard rail when it was 
sideswiped by a car on Ridge Road late Mon
day, Iowa City police reported. 

Cooper, however, was not injured in the in
cident and damage to his car is minor, police 
said. 

FOOD STORES 
HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU' 

4 LOCATIONS: 
Iowa City 

501 HOLL YWOOD BLVD. 
1 ST AVE. Be ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville . 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

SlEET 
C 
13C 

IIIIff . 
IELIEETA 
82.88 

• • • 
An antique couch, valued at more than $200, 

was stolen sometime last weekend, Iowa City 
police reported. 

The couch, owned by Jeff Kudsk, 320 N. 
Governor St. , was taken from Kudsk's car
port. A lounge was also taken at the same 
time but has since been recovered. There are 

STIIIIST 
IllERIl 
IIlP. 

TUIA 

no suspects. 
• • • 

An unidentified person caused $400 damage 
to a building after throwing baby food jars 
[ull of black paint at the side of it early Tues
day, Iowa City police reported. 

The jars were thrown at the Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity house, 363 N. Riverside Drive. 
There are no suspects. 

MEISTER BRAU 
BEER ~§ii 

• • NY-lEE ISSOII1ED • • • TIINPOPS • • 

81.18 
11II1II._ 
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Prompting failure 
A number of American businesses - steel and auto makers, for 

example - have protested vehemently against so-called unfair 
trade practices by European and particularly Japanese 
companies. They have demanded protection. In many cases they 
have gotten some assistance :The Japanese agreed, grudgingly, to 
limitations on the number of cars they sent to the United Stales; 
lhe sleel companies received tariffs to protect them if and wben 
foreign companies dumped steel in this country at lower prices 
than in their home countries. Many businesses also have procured 
wage and benefit roU-backs from workers. 

But the behavior of U.S. Steel shows clearly many of the 
problems encountered by American business are of their own 
making. After begging for and receiving tax breaks from the 
government - a trigger mechanism to prevent dumping by 
foreign producers - and wage concessions from its own workers, 
U.S. Steel turned around and shafted the taxpayers and the 
workers. It bought Marathon Oil Co. instead of modernizing its 
plants and equipment. It proposed importing unfinished steel from 
Britain just days after it sought and received wage concessions 
from workers who thought those concessions would save jobs; the 
British plan would cost some 1,000 to 3,000 steelworkers their 
employment. 

American business suffers from a multitude of failures , most of 
its own making. It skimps on investment in research and 
development and it expects a faster return 0'1 such investment 
than foreign firms . It goes for gimmicks in marketing instead of 
product improvement. It looks for quick , high profits instead of 
slow steady growth - often at the expense of long-term health. It 
often ha spent its money acquiring a range of other businesses 
that it does not under land and cannot run efficiently. It expects 
workers and consumers to bear the cost of its mismanagemenl, 
instead of its executives and stockholders, and so alienates the 
workers and the consumers. further damaging itself. 

linda Schuppener 
Stall Writer 

A little diplomat? 
Pretty little Samantha Smith, as she is all too often called in 

media accounts of the current odyssey in the Soviet {inion born of 
her letter to Soviet President Andropov, giggles a lot. Just as the 
press is obsessed with her prettiness and littleness, they are 
likewise consumed with interest in the way she laughs. (It would 
seem he giggle .) And an unexpected similarity arises here - the 
press covers h r in much the same way it covers President 
Reagan. Wherever either one goes, they are surrounded by 
camera , tape recorders and reporters, which lake pictures of 
their smiles, record their laughter and write endless trivia about 
them. 

But Samantha has two things going for her that Ronald Reagan 
doesn't - he is actually in the Soviet Union and she mlght 
actually meet Andropov sometime soon. 

Another comparison sometimes made concerning Samantha 
touches on the " Ping-Pong Diplomacy" of the late 1960s which 
eventually led to the opening of relations with China . But one 
glaring difference between the two was that then President Nixon 
was ready to open relations with China, as they were with us , and 
the ping-pong caper was just a front. One doubts whether 
President Reagan has sufficient pragmatism or flexibility in his 
character to follow Samantha's lead_ His aides probably are doing 
a !><!ckgroul\d check on the little pinko. . 

But, {or now, Samantha will sport in the Volga and perhaps meet 
with Andropov. At least she will continue giggling and being pretty 
and little. President Reagan will have to content himself with 
being the last among those things. 

Michael Hume. 
Staff Writer 

United Pren Internllionll 
Samantha Smith - .mll., glggl •• visit. Arnlk. 
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Planes, pilots and Isaac Newton . 

L lKE ME, many of you will .' 
probably choose to travel Hoyt 
during the break between 
summer and fall semesters. 

Like Erica Jong, many of you may also ~ 
have a fear of flying. 

Fear of being airborne is not 
irrational. if scientist Sir Isaac Newton bucktoothed wife, Eleanor." 
had wanted humankind to leave the 
ground legally, he would have made 
gravity into a theorem instead of a law. 
He didn't, so scofflaws who wallt off 
tall buildings or canyon rims are 
promptly punished. But no one ever got 
punished for violating Einstein's 
theory of relativity, except Oedipus. 
Why do you think the life expectancy of 
birds is so much shorter than that of 
humans? 

All right, I've seen the statistics dis
seminated by the airline industry to 
show that flying is safer than driving in 
a car. Bunkummed claptrappish ger
bilwash. What the statisticians at the 
fiendly skies of United miss Is the 
point: We do not fear the frequency of 
accidents, but the quality of them. 

As Franklin Roosevelt so succinctly 
stated the case, "There is nothing to 
fear but fear itself, the fear of fearing 
fear itself, being afraid of the scary 
terror of fearing fear itself, and my 

I AM FAIRLY tranquil about some
day actually being in a state of death. 
It is the manner of getting to that state 
that scares the bejabbers out of me. 
There is a certain sudden finality to 
auto accidents that appeals to me. The 
only major collision I have ever been in 
lasted maybe six seconds from 
awareness of impending doom through 
initial impact to final cessation of 
automotive motion. 

On the other hand, how long does it 
take a Boeing 747 to plummet 32 feet 
per second per second from the 
stratosphere to the terra firma? And 
what does Miss Manners describe as 
proper etiquette for addressing the 
passenger on your left during the des
ct'nt? 
"Excuse me, madam, but I don't fly 

often and am consequently unnaturally 
ill a t ease during any major engine 
failure at 27,000 feet .,. excuse me, I 

"'. 

should amend that figure to 24,000 -
no, 21,000 - 19. 17. 16 - anyway, suf
fice it to say, I was wondering whether 
you would mind terribly if I made 
water in my trousers and shrieked un
controllably for the abbreviated 
remainder of our flight?" 

Now I am not advocating your 
avoidance of thousands of pounds of 
steel held together by dime screws and 
born aloft on something as substantial 
as air molecules. Far be it from me to 
criticize your well-reasoned faith in the 
sort of aeronautic expertise that 
brought Lockheed and Braniff the 
prosperity each has today. 

But I do urge you to take certain 
reasonable precautions before flying. 

SOME REASONABLE precautions 
might include the following: 

• Find out who will be the pilot for 
your flight. Call him at his home 
around 9:00 p.m. the night before 
takeoff, when the man should be home 
in bed. U he's out. keep calling every 
half-hour until he gets home. If he isn't 
home in bed by 11 :30, cancel your 
reservation and report him to the 
Federal Aviation Administration . 
Believe me, they'll want to hear from 
you. 

• Check out the security system in 
advance. If airport security can't 
detect the nitroglycerin substituted for 
your perfume or aftershave, how will 
they spot the sophisticated 
paraphenalia available to a 
profeSSional terrorist? 

• II they can examine your stuff, 
doesn't the spirit of fair play suggest 
that you should be able to examine 
theirs? Frisk the pilot and copilot. H 
any of the following items are dis
covered, take a train : 

a. breath mints 
b. No-Doz 
c. tranquilizers 
d. address book with numerical 

ratings next to the names 
e. Visine 
f. suicide note 
g. prayer beads 
h. any chemical substance contained 

in a baggie 
• Think of the most unlucky friend or 

relative you have. Use the coin
operated airport machines to purchase 
at least $500,000 worth of Ufe in
surance. Name him or her the sole 
beneficiary. 
Olsen is a UI graduate sluden!. His column 
appears every other We·dnesday. 

I abor supplanting business schools 
F ORD MOTOR CO. has been 

making a lot of noise - in 
speeches, interviews and ad
vertising - about how its new 

employee involvement teams have cut 
absenteeism and reduced defects in 
vehicles rolling off assembly lines. The 
point of these programs is to give em
ployees some say in the work process. 
Louis E. Lataif, general manager of 
the Ford Division, explained the princi
ple: 

"If you expect a worker to fail and 
you put half a dozen inspectors down 
the line to catch his mistakes, he'll 
probably meet your low expectations. 
If, however. you give him a say in how 
his job is done, If you incorporate his 
suggestions into the manufacturing 
process, and if you tell him he's 
responsible for assuring lhat the 
process he helped design works every 
time, be will make far fewer 
mistakes." 

It appears to be an absurdly simple 
idea : take workers into your con
fidence , give them more information 
abQut what they're doing, encourage 
them to suggest improvements and, 
presto, employees will do a better job 
because they feel better about what 
they are doing. 

BUT THAT is clearly not the way 
U.S. manufacturing has always 
worked. So now that we're in trouble on 
a number of fronts, there's a 
bandwagon going in American industry 

Letters 

Elementary mistake 
To the editor: 

Our recently submitted preliminary 
report to the board of directors of the 
Iowa City Community School District 
indicated that children attending full
day, alternate-day kindergarten this 
year at Hills and Penn elementary 
schools sbowe4 significantly less 
growth (from October to April) in 
average Iowa Tests of Basic Skills 
scores than did children attendinl half
day, every-day kindergarten at 
Kirkwood, Mann, and Twain. 

Milton 
Moskowitz 
to reverse practices which were ac
curately depicted nearly 50 years ago 
in Charlie ChapUn's "Modern Times." 
Ford is not the only company that has 
seen the light. It's just one of the 
latest. 

Ford, in fact, is "light-years behind 
General Motors" in the implementa
tion of this idea, according to John 
Simmons, co-author of a new book, 
Working Together, which pulls 
together many of the experiments go
ing on in labor-management coopera
tion. Simmons and William Mares have 
produced a provocative report on what 
a diIference it makes to give workers 
more control over their jobs. 

Workers here have never enjoyed 
that control, Simmons and Mares 
recount, because early on American 
business embraced the ideas of the ef
ficiency engineer, Frederic Winslow 
Taylor, father of the dehumanizing 
time-study approach to work. In his 
book, management took care of all the 
thinking and directing of every job. 
Workers were merely soldiers who 
carried out orders in return for pay. 
Even unions accepted this division of 
responsibilities, concentrating their ef-

The report made it clear that a gain 
of about 7 points was to be expected in 
an average Iowa kindergarten class 
over the time span in question. The 
report also made it clear that BOTH 
groups gained more than an average of 
7 points (1.48 for the half~y, every
day children; 7.35 for the ful1~y, 
alternat~y children). Under the 
Circumstances, we Ireally rearet that 
in coverale of the report (01, June 30) 
your headline Ita ted tbal 
"Experimental kindergartens Ibow 
inferior test scores." 

The experimental children (full-day, 

forts on getting higher wages. 
Working Together describes how 

General Motors , in cooperation with 
the United Auto Workers, is trying to 
emerge from the Taylor-made 
workplace. Alfred Warren, a top GM 
personnel executive, tells about the 
change: 

"I think back to an assembly plant. 
Two people are putting on a bumper. 
You look at that. You say, what can you 
do for the quality of their work life? 
Why not have them talk to salesmen 
that sell the nuts and boits, the power 
guns and the wrenches? Why not have 
them lalk to the people in our compo
nents plant who make the bumper? 
Once they begin to do tha t, they're dif
ferent people. They now have dignity. 
No longer is it just a matter of pay for 
hands and feet." 

WHO WOULD be hurt most in this 
movement toward more worker con
trol over jobs? Simmolis told me it 
would clearly be the middle managers 
and the students in graduate business 
schools who are hoping to become 
managers. With employees being more 
responsible for self-management, com
panies wouldn't need so many bosses
and, in fact, a bunch of big companies 
such as GM. American Telephone & 
Telegraph, Weyerhaeuser and Mon
santo have recently savaged their 
middle-management ranks. 

In researching their book, Simmons 

alternate-day) grew less than tbe 
controls, but their growth was 
nonetheless above average for Iowa, as 
was their end'i)f-the-year average level 
of performance. Your beadline creates 
a very different (and erroneous) 
impression. 

Unfortunately, tbe article itself 
contains misinformation that will 
mislead even the most careful readers 
of your paper. Rather than try to 
clarify matteR In thil letter, we urge 
perlOns interested in obtaining a 
factually correct account of the results 
of the study to ~uest a copy of our 

and Mares found that the new dog food 
plant that General Foods put into 
Topeka , Kan ., in the 197Os, a facility 
deliberately designed to empower 
workers to make their own decisions, 
was so successful that the managers at 
corporate headquarters in White 
Plains, N.Y. , felt threatened. As a 
result, say Simmons and Mares, 
General Foods will say little or nothing 
about the Topeka plant even though it 
reportedly has the highest productivity 
of any facility in the company. Also. 
General Foods refused to talk to Silll' 
mons and Mares. 

EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT 
smacks of what we have heard about 
the Japanese workstyle. In Worklac 
Together Simmons and Mares quote aD 
auto worker at GM's Chevrolet Gearl 
Axle plant in Detroit on the differences 
between the U.S. and Japan : 

"Over there, I take you into my com
pany, I see to your wedding, 1 see to 
your children, I loan you mortgage 
money for your house, I take away all 
those distracting things that go to sur· 
vival so that when you come to me to 
build whatever It Is I'm manufactur
ing, you're trouble-free. 

"The American mind will never get 
to that point. We're all too egotistical. 
We're all too busy trying to make a 
mill ion dollars. " 
Copyright 1983. Los Angeles Times 
Syndlcale. 

' report from the board of educatioo 
office or from one of us. Also, aD 
accurate and fairly comprehensive 
summary of the contents of the report 
can be found by consulting the JUDe 
25th Issue of the Iqwa City Prell
Citizen. 

Gordon N. Cantor 

Nancy K. Cantor 

Tllorana M. Nelson 

David M. ROMntllal 
College of Education 

Reagan's 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In the 

midSt of a flurry of administration civil 
rights actions, the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights Tuesday accused Presi
dent Reagan of making educa tion 
budnt cuts that would be especially 
harmful to minorities. 

Reagan's $13.2 billion education 
budget proposal for fisca 1 1984 is 13 
percent less than the amount approved 
by Congress for the current fiscal year 
and would eliminate 34 special 
programs, the commission charged in 
its "Statement on the Fiscal Year 1984 
Education Budget. " 

The Reagan proposal includes 
"substantial cuts and revisions in ma
jor education programs that have been 
eflective in improving the quality of 
education for the disadvantaged, 
minorities and women," commission 
Chairman Clarence Pendleton said at a 
news conference called to release the 

report. 
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Two taken to 
A man and woman were taken to UI 

Hospitals Tuesday night after the car 
they were in ran off Highway 218 and 
rolled onto its hood about three miles 
souUt of Iowa City. 

The Iowa Highway Patrol. Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department and Hills 
Fire Department responded after 
receiving a report that the car might 
be burning. 

Witnesses said the driver of the car 

Economy---,,-,---,------; 
through the business community and business 
the city government and indirectly always," 
through the university and state." 

KeiUt Kafer, executive vice presi
dent of the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce, said any attempts at stirring 
growth in the city should come through 
the business community . "The 

Giveawa 
The problem has a "revolving door 

errect ," Mikelson said. The more 
cheese given away, the less bought 
retail , he said. Cheese that cannot be 
sold in the market place is bought by 
the government, creating a greater 
surplus that must be given away. 

Evans requested the GAO study 
because Iowa's allotment of cheese 
was cut by about 80 percent and its but
ler allotment by 50 percent. 

According to the GAO, part of the tributed . 

Help Fight 
APARTHEID 

Come to the organizational meeting of 
lowl City affiliate group of the 
Divestment Coalition. 

The Iowa Diverstmenl Coalition is made up 
Labor, Religious and community Orn'''nl7''"Ono 

working together to withdraw Iowa support 
Apartheid 

The meeting, Wednesday, July 13 at 
In the Iowa City Public LIbrary M ... tlr". 

room A 
Will Include an informational talk by The State 
tor of the Iowa Divestment Coalition .nd • showing 
theflim, 
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e Check out the security system in 
advance. If airport security can't 
detect the nitroglycerin substituted for 
your perfume or aftersha ve, how will 
they spot the sophisticated 
paraphenalia available to a 
professional terrorist? 

e If they can examine your stuff, 
doesn't the spirit of fair play suggest 
that you should be able to examine 
theirs? Frisk the pilot and copilot. U 
any of the following Items are dis
covered, take a train : 

a. breath mints 
b. No-Doz 
c. tranquilizers 
d. address book with numerical 

ratings next to the names 
e. Visine 
f. suicide note 
g. prayer beads 
h. any chemical substance contained 

in a baggie 
e Think of the most unlucky friend or 

relative you have. Use the coin· 
operated airport machines to purchase 
at least $500,000 wortb 01 life In
surance. Name him or her the sole 
beneficiary. 

Olsen Is a UI graduate sludent. His column 
appears every other Wednesday. 

schools 
and Mares found that the new dog food 
plant that General Foods put into 
Topeka, Kan., in the 1970s, a facility 
deliberately designed to empower 
workers to make their own decisions, 
was so successful that the managers at 
corporate headquarters in White 
Plains, N.Y., felt threatened. As a 
result, say Simmons and Mares, 
General Foods will say little or nothing 
about the Topeka plant even though it 
reportedly bas tbe highest productivity 
of any facility in the company. Also, 
General Foods refused to talk to Sim
mons and Mares. 

EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT 
smacks of what we have heard about 
the Japanese workstyle. In Workl., 
Togelher Simmons and Mares quote an 
auto worker at GM's Chevrolet Gear' 
Ax Ie plant in Detroi t on the differences 
between the U.S. and Japan : 

"Over there, I take you into my com· 
pany, I see to your wedding, I see to 
your children, I loan you mortgage 
money for your house, I take away all 
those distracting things that go to sur· 
vivill so that when you come to me to 
build whatever it is I'm manufactur· 
ing, you're trouble·free. 

"The American mInd will never get 
to that point. We're all too egotistical. 
We're all too busy trying to make a 
million dollars." 
Copyright 1983, los Angelee Tim •• 
Syndicate. 

report from the board of educatiOll 
office or from one of us. Also, .D 
accurate and fairly comprehensive 
summary of the contents 01 the repcrt 
can be found by consulting the JUDe 
25th Issue of the IQwa City PresI
Citizen. 

Gordon N. Cantor 

Nancy K. CantOI' 

Thorana M. Nelson 

David M. RoIenthll 
College of Education 
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Reagan's education plan blasted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In the 

midst of a flurry of administration civil 
rights actions, the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights Tuesday accused Presl· 
dent Reagan of making education 
budget cuts that would be especially 
harmful to minorities. 

Reagan 's $13.2 billion education 
budget proposal for fiscal 1984 is 13 
percent less than the amount approved 
by Congress for the current fiscal year 
and would eliminate 34 special 
programs, the commission charged In 
its "Statement on the Fiscal Year 1984 
Education Budget." 

The Reagan proposal includes 
"substantial cuts and revisions in ma
jor education programs that have been 
errective in Improving the quality of 
education for the disadvantaged , 
minorities and women," commission 
Chairman Clarence Pendleton said at a 
news conference called to release the 

report. 

EDUCATION SECRETARY Terrel 
Bell charged the commission report 
"distorts and undervalues what this ad· 
ministration is doing for education." 

Bell did not dispute the figures 01-
fered by the commission, but said 
much of the education budget reduc· 
tion was due to the reduced cost of the 
guaranteed student loan program, 
because of declining inflation. 

The administration's budget 
proposal also reflects "the national 
priority for economic recovery," Bell 
said. 

"The administration's proposal to 
reduce federal aid to education comes 
at a particularly inopportune time," 
because of recent reports on the 
decline in U.S. educational standards, 
the commission's statement said. 

The news conference came on the 

eve of the opening of Senate Judiciary 
Committee hearings on Reagan's con· 
troversiaJ nomination 01 three new 
members to the six·member commis
sion, which has repeatedly criticized 
his administration. 

It also came one day. after the 
Reagan administration filed its first 
school desegregation lawsuit, accusing 
Alabama of perpetuating a system of 
"racial dualism" at 16 college cam· 
puses. 

THE COMMISSION includes the 
three members Reagan wants to 
replace and Pendleton, a Reagan ap
pointee. 

Pendleton said the 34 program 
budgets that would be eliminated iD' 
clude $24 million to provide assistance 
for desegregating school districts, $5.7 
million for the Women's Educational 
Equity Program, $66 million for the In· 

dian Education program and a total of 
$11 mllion for two projects that help 
women and minorities in graduate and 
professional schools. 

Pendleton also criticized a new Self· 
Help Grant program for college stu· 
dents, which he said would require stu· 
dents to provide 40 percent of their own 
education costs before becoming eligi· 
ble for a grant. 

"Many in the higher education com· 
munlty view these and other proposed 
changes in the federal student aid 
program as detrimental to students, 
particularly minority students who, 
generally, are less able to afford a 
coUege education," he said. 

"At a time when the nation 's 
educational system is in jeopardy, we 
can ill afford to reduce the federal 
commitment to equal education oppor· 
tunity," Pendleton added. 

Two taken to hospital after wreck on 218 
A rnan and woman were taken to UI 

Hospitals Tuesday night after the car 
they were in ran off Highway 218 and 
rolled onto its hood about three miles 
south of Iowa City. 

The Iowa Highway Patrol, Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department and Hills 
Fire Department responded after 
receiving a report that the car might 
be burning. 

Witnesses said the driver of the car 

had apparently been attempting to pass 
another vehicle on the Indian Lookout 
Hill when the car went out of control 
and rolled into a field about 30 yards 
from the roadway. 

Kathy Bright, who lives across the 
highway from where the car landed, 
said she ran to the scene after calling 
the sheriff's department. "The car was 
lying upside down and it looked like it 
was smoking. The man was out of the 

car and walking around ... but the girl 
was still trapped inside. I could hear 
her screaming." 

Witnesses said the man had apparen· 
t1y been thrown from the car, but that 
the woman bad to be removed from the 
vehicle by emergency personnel when 
they arrived. The two were rushed to 
UI Hospitals; a report on their names 
or condition was not available at press 
time. 

On July 4, a tanker truck went out of 
control and overturned on the same 
hill. The driver in that incident was 
charged with failure to control his 
vehicle. 

Residents of the area said accidents 
on that roadway are not uncommon. 

Bright said, "I've lived here about 
21fa years and it seems like there have 
been about 20 accidents along this 
stretch in that time." 
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through the business community and 
the city government and indirectly 
through the university and state." 

Keith Kafer, executive vice presi· 
dent of the Iowa City Chamber of Com· 
merce, said any attempts at stirring 
growth in the city should come through 
the business community . "The 

business segment has got to be the key 
always," he said . "We will need tbe 
cooperation of everybody, but I believe 
the success of the program will come 
through the business community." 

Berlin said much of the success of 
any city program will depend on the 
success the UI has in developing 

business funding sources. He said the 
UI should stress its health services, re
industrialization and excellence in 
public education. 

Mahon said the VI will continue to 
seek financial grants from both private 
industry and government, but added 
that all such contact is faculty 

initiated. 
Both Perret and McDonald said the 

city should concentrate on developing a 
diverse set of industries and businesses 
in Iowa City which will accommodate 
the diverse talents of VI employees 
and graduates, many of whom are 
underemployed. 
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The problem has a " revolving door 
errect," Mikelson said. The more 
cheese given away, the less bought 
retail, he said. Cheese that cannot be 
sold in the market place is bought by 
\he government, creating a greater 
urplus that. must be given away. 
Evans requested the GAO study 

because Iowa 's allotment of cheese 
was cut by about 80 percent and its but· 
ter allotment by 50 percent. 

According to the GAO, part of the 

decline in retail sales stems from the 
distribution of cheese to people who 
should have been ineligible for the 
program. About 30 percent of the pe0-
ple receiving the surplus commodities 
should have been ineligible, the report 
said. 

EVANS SAlD THE institution of bet· 
ter guidelines would serve to eliminate 
the abuses more effectively than a 
reduction in the amount of cheese dis
tributed . Clearer guidelines would 

force ou t of the program those who 
would normally buy the products from 
retail sources, he said. 

Hartley said eligibility for distribu· 
tion in Iowa is determined by income 
and family size. Though applicants are 
not required to prove eligibility, the 
state's Department of Social Services 
investigates about 10 percent of the 
cases, he said. 

Under the Iowa guidelines, UI stu· 
dents are eligibile for the cheese and 

butter, even though they may live on 
campus and eat in the school 
cafeterias. 

Hartley said the program has dis· 
tributed more than 32 million pounds of 
cheese in the six county area since 
February 1982 and more than 7.6 
million pounds of butter since Septem
ber 1982. 

Distribution should be as broad as 
possible in order to eliminate the sur· 
pluses of the commodities, he said. 

RATE 'SHEET 
HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 

HI·Fllnveator 
Business and personal I/Mlitmant account 
offering limited transactions 

Balance of $25,000 and above 

$2,500 minimum balance to 24,999.99 

HI·FI Transactor 
Unlimited check.wrltlng on personal accounts 

$2.500 minimum balance and above 

WEEKL Y Investment Certificate 
Minimum depoelt $2500 

3-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum depollt $~5OO 

6-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum depoelt $2500 

8.40% 
8.25% 

7.00% 
7.00% 

9.070/. 

9.51°,4 

Rates on the Instruments listed above effective through July 18, 1983. 

18-MONTH Investment Certificate 9.80% 
Minimum deposit 1500 
Rate effective through July lB, 1983. 

30-MONTH Investment Certificate 10.10% 
Minimum deposit S500 
Rate effflCtlve through July lB, 1983. 

IRA 18-MONTH Investment Certificate 10.05% 
Min imum depos~ $500 
Rate effective through July 18, 1983. 

IRA 30-MONTH Investment Certificate 
.Mlnimum deposit $500 
Rate effective through July 18. 19B3. 

GOLDEN IRA Account 
No minimum deposit required 
Rate effective through July 31, 1983. 

Federally Insured by F.D.I.C. 

10.35% 

9.05% 

Elrly .ncashment on Iny 01 the abOve In.truments may result In I lubetlntlal penllty. 
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Help Fight 
APARTHEID OPEN 24 HOURS 

Come to the organizational meeting of the 
Iowa City affiliate group of the Iowa 
Divestment Coalition . 

The Iowa Divers!men! Coalition is made up of 
Labor. Religious and community organizations 
working together to withdraw Iowa support of 
Apartheid 

The meeting, Wednesday, July 13 at 7pm 
In the Iowa City Public Library meeting 
room A 
Will Include an Informational talk by The State Direc
tor of the Iowa Divestment Coalition and a ehewlng of 
Ihefllm, 

"SOUTH AFRICA BELONGS TO US" 

Please come and Join Us at one of the 
Midwest's Largest Arts & Crafts Fairs 

THE WALCOTT DAY ARTS AND CRAfTS 
FAIR '83' 

Saturday July 18th ... Raln Date July 17th 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... FREE ADMISSION I 

150 Exhibitors from a three state area plus 
aU of the fun and excitement of the Walcot 
Day festival. Come spend the day with us in 
Walcott, lowa ... 10 miles west of Davenport 

on Interstate 80. 
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Light Wine Special 
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Mill 
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deposit 

PORK STEAK 
Fresh & Lean 
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lb. 

AVANTI ULTRA LIGHT 
BURGUNDY 

,-, $1.69 
plus deposit 

Limit 1 per customer 
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Expires July 19, 1983 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Nancy Moore 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T HE NlKOLAIS Dance Theatre, directed 
by one of the great modern dance 
choreographers ol the last 30 years, Alwin 
Nikolais, has been engaged by Iowa Dance 

Residencies for a three-week period in the summer 
of 1984. Tbls year's guest company, the Jolfrey n 
Dancers, will return in li11S and succeeding odd
numbered years. 

In addition to their participation in the UI Dance 
Program's summer workshops as teachers and 
artists-in-residence. the Nikolais company will con
duct intensive two-day sessions in various Iowa 
Inwns. 

The theatrical creations of Alwin Nikolais, in 
which dancers, lighting. props and lIOUIId share a 
roughly equivalent slatus, still generate as much 
controversy as they did in his first multimedia effort 
in 1953. "Masks, Props and Mobiles." 

As one might guess from the tiUe, the source of 
that controversy concerns whether the total masking 
of dancers, often to the extent that one can't make 
out a familiar human shape, much less a face, con
stitutes a dehumanization of art. 

NIKOLAIS, WHO is known for his rhetorical 
agili ty as well as his handiness in making the props 
and sound tracks he dreams up, writes of himself: "I 

caMot be content only as a choreographer. As such, 
my dominant concern should be motion ; yet I cannot 
forego my attraction to the shapes and forms of 
things. Therefore, I do not hesitate to stress a 
sculptural form to the exclusion of emotional excite
ment. Nor can I divorce myself from strong passions 
for sound and color, so I invade the fields of tbe com
poser and painter as well. 

"In truth, then, I am not a devoted husband to 
dance, for I choose to marry the lot of my inamorati 
rather than swearing fidelity to one." 

Nikolais started his professional ca reer in 1936, 
first as a musician and then as a puppeteer. He 
studied dance with Martha Graham. Doris 
Humphrey and Hanya Holm, among others, and 
found himself becoming increasingly annoyed with 
what he saw as an excessive choreographic preoc
cupation with self-expression - what he calls "the 
Nureyev complex," in which dancers and audience 
focus on individual performers as divine represen
tatives. . 

To enable man to " identify with things other than 
himself," Nikolais builds kinetic relationships bet
ween human and inanimate bodies and calls atten
tion to the space in a dance as it is shaped by this 

Falco's political 'Einzelhaft' 
hums along with hit after hit 
By Paul P. Soucek 
Statl Wnter 

I F THERE WERE a Recording Artist Skewered 
With the Green Weeny category, Austria's 
Falco would take .. , the shall. 

No sooner had Falco and songwriter Robert 
Ponger composed "Der Kommissar" than various 
filc hers slid through International copyright 
loopholes, capitalizing on the song's unforgettable 
hook and catchy upbeat. This Is no Van Halen exhum
ing .. Pretty Woman" sleaziness: The new song leapt 
up the charts, wi th everyone this side of the Berlin 
Wall humming it, and profits sluffing the pockets of 
the cavengers. 

But all 's fair In the music industry and, no hard 
feehngs, the Falco/Ponger team released an EP 
conlaining lhe true version of " Der Kommissar" and 
two other cuts. Little did the sterile After the Fire 
know that these "other cuts" were as potent, as 
clever and as salable as the one they had covered. 

FALCO AND PONGER hence reversed the table, 
soaring up the charts with the EP and releasing the 
album Elnl elhaft. which translales to "unique," 

If Falco did not ing on Elntelbalt, it would still be 
one of the mo t durable hit-aCter-hit records now 
available, and not because of Falco's MTV video. 
either. The record is a snare for any pop music 
listener. With his complex Linndrum beal, Ponger 
adds a frame of keyboards, rives through with guitar 
hook (like the one you 're humming right now) and 
uses Falco as a rapper, a rhythm, a ratalat barrage 
of Auslrian colloquialisms and American slang. 

And what of these lyrics? What the hell is he say
ing? Falco is not merely the rhythmic bond between 
U1e volley of sticky U1ls-could-be-a-hlt melodies. His 
lyrics are alive and poJitlcal - it's a shame that Af
ter the Fire hasn't ripped off other Falco material to 
give themselves U1al facade of Integrity they so 
much Jack. 

"Zuviel Hitze (Much Heat)" has Falco frustrated 
over a woman who sacks up with everyone but Falco 
and returns to him as a conversational partner. 
Falco's wry tone moves around the lofty backing 
vocals and Dire Straits-like'gultar riff with the same 
spirit th is notorious femme has as she moves around 
Inwn: " It's too hot for me in this town; there's too 
much heat in U1is freezer for me." 

"AUF OER FLUCHT (On the Run)" opens like 
the hardest of Eurodisco : a thundering beat, a fron
Ulne guitar riff and Falco panting an introduction. 
Behind the beat is a strong political message, doused 

Records 
and diluted by the music . This is typical oC 
Einlelbaft : Not only are the lyrics in German but 
they are coughed out in an accent that Is to German 
what Jamaican patois is to English. Passive pop 
politics. 

Falco opens "Auf Der Flucht" discussing the 
mood of Berlin in 1967, outlining the fear and panic of 
the " flight" from East to West. After detailing the 
sentiment of that era, he leaps ahead to 1982 , where 
he ees stifled anger starting to bleed from an 
angered youth : "In the future those will come In ask 
what·s in the minds of U1e young volers. Then who 
will be on the run?" 

" GANZ WIEN (All of Vienna )" is another 
perspective of unrest, this scape numbed by drugs 
that Falco feels are ensnaring Vienna. The sim
plicity of the song is highlighted wi lh piano splashes 
and a waltzing synth, ultimately reaching a peak 
with a rocking guitar solo and eerie background 
vocals whispering "cocaine, caffeine, pills and 
heroin" in anticipation of Vienna 's overdose. In the 
end , an ethereal keyboard rill overpowers the 
melody with a dissonance musically reflecting the 
drug-induced blindness depleting Vienna of its 
charm. 

"Nie Mehr Schule (No More &hool ) " and "Heiden 
Von Heute (Heroes of Today)" continue as examples 
of a Falco upsel with what he sees as misguided 
modern-day priorities, 

"Nie Mehr Schule" decries Sitting in a classroom 
during the years when " a transcript does not mean 
an easier life. " Falco Isn't abandoning education but 
knocking the inequities of the system. 

"HELDEN VON HEUfE" belittles looking at the 
world for its trendiness, changing with U1e fashions 
and wai Ii ng for the heroes of today to change the 
world with lheir clothes and haircuts. 

So Falco is bitler? We should add Einzelbafl has 
Its lighter moments, all of them very pop. So far as 
we know, no one has yet ripped them off. We're 
wailing. 

The music on Einzelhaft is wonderful, and the 
message is more active than the dirty limericks 
Falco could have rapped to the beat. Dance to it, 
listen to it and think about the Green Weeny Award 
WiMer : He has something In say, even if it is in a 
different tongue-in-eheek. 

Detective novel writer Macdonald dies 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) - Mystery 

writer Ross Macdonald, whose 24 novels featuring 
private detective Lew Archer spawned two movies 
and a television series, died Monday of Alzheimer's 
disease. a brain disorder that results in seniHtiy, his 
publisher said '!uesday. 

Macdonald, wliose real name was Kenneth Millar, 
was 67. 

" Archer is not so much a knight of romance as an 
observer, a socially lTIObile man who knows all the 
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levels of Southern California life and takes a 
peculiar, wry pleasure in exploring its secret 
passages," Millar once noted. Most of his books were 
located in a southern California town easily 
recognized as Santa Barbara. 

Two of his books, The MoviDg Target, and The 
Drowning Pool , were made into movies with actor 
Paul Newman starring as Lew Archer. And a TV 
movie, "The Underground Man," starring Jack 
Klugman and Peter Graves, was based on his novel. 
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kinetic activity. 

IN ONE EARLY, much-photographed piece called 
"Sanctum," Nikolais encased each of his dancers in 
a stretchy white loop of fabric that made visible the 
line of tension between opposing parts of the body, 
rather than the body parts themselves. 

The dancers in other works become moving 
screens for fantastic projections of light and shadow. 
One of his theatrical innovations was to substitute 
three-dimensional "environmental lighting" for the 
usual overhead beam that that accents dancers' 
heads. 

Most recently . the Nikolais Dance Theatre 
premiered "The Mechanical Organ II," which was 
partially inspired by a trip to Disneyland, and 
" Pond," which Nikolais characterizes as "a 
choreographic Walden ." In a typical critical split, 
Anna Kisselgoff commended Nikolais in The New 
York Times for engineering an unusually pretty 
" Pond," while Sally Banes complained in Dan
cemagazine that his dancers seemed merely like 
"excuses for these theatrics." 

Iowa audiences will have plenty to think about 
when the Nikolais Dance Theatre touches down next 
summer. One can only hope that financial problems 
won't deny us the whole show : props, costumes, 
lighting, sound systems and. of course. dancers . 
Nikolais lheatre without this high-tech environment 
would not be Nikolais. 
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22 South Van Buren 

SPECIALS JULY 13·18 

Sablnas 
COIN TORTilLAS ........ , ...... 10 N. 39C 
DelRey 
FlOURTORTILUS ............... 12 N. 49C 
HOT PEPPEl JACK CHEESE ., .. "., .. ~.12.15 
Dried 
PlIlO BEAIIIS ............. , ...... ". 49C 
Pace 
PICANTE SAUCE. Mlill , . • • . , . , . , • , . • aN, 85c 
Short Grain 
BROWN RICE , ..• " .•. ,', ...... ,. I~. ~ 

Hansen 
PlNEAPPlE-COCOIUY J~ICE ",., .. , ••. 11.97 
Tia Sangria 
TEA,.lk ....................... 17.15 
AVOCADOS ..• , .. , •••. , ... _ , • , . , , ••• 31e 
Organically Grown 
LEI ..... , .... , ............. II. 23c 
YELLOW ONIOIS .. , •. , .• , ......••.• " lie 
Organically Grown 
IlIEEllllEAII , ....... , ........•. , ., 41e 

• These are member prices. Non-members add 5%, 
Working members receive a 10"4 discount. 

Iowa City Racquet Club Offers 

FREE NAUIILUS 
* Through 

September 5th 

• Newest Nautilus 
exercise equipment ' 

• Expert instruction 

• WIth Dtlnval -t. .... lp. • Call 351.5683 
for appointment 

.... & N. Doclg8 

Current Rates 

Deposit or 
withdraw 

Flr.t Mone, Fund 

any amount at 
at anytime, 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2,500 

Write as 
many 
checks 

Super NOW Accounts 

Minimum 
,Average 
Balance 

as you like. $2,500 

Interest 
Rate 

"25~ 

Interest 
Rate· 

7.00~ 
." the average balance fall. belOw $2.500, Ftdr •• 1 regulation. limit the 
Interest to 5.25%. 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

lIone, lIarket Certlclfa •• 
Minimum 
Deposit 
$2,500 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate" 
8.07~ 

8.51~ 
"lnterHt rile ,ubJect to change al r.newal. Feeleral regulation I prohibit 
compounding during term of certificate. 

Maturity 
18 Month 
30 Month 
36 Month 

lavl_ Certlflcat .. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$500 
$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

I.aoer. 
10.05~ 
10.01er. 

Th_ ratel ara In "'tel through July 18, 1883. On all certHlOlttI .... can 
adci Interell to principII. or II ~u optIOn, periodically tranl'" In"'t. to 
your ".'ngl accounl, ()( mall tilt ChtCk to yOU. All certHicate. art aubJect 
to a lub.tantlal penalty fOf Mrty WlthdraWII. 

Depotltor. art InlUrld up to '100.000 bY 1M F.O.l.C. 

First N.tionll' Blink 
Iowa C/IV ,0.,..' 3S 1· 7000 

tlownlOWf"I · Towner,,! • CO'II~ il l e 

Arts and entertainm 

Furniture by c 
bears hallmar 
By Suranne Richerson 
Staff Writer 

DURING THE Middle Ages, 
powerful guilds developed to 
maintain high standards for 
craftsmen who worked in various 

trades . By contrast, present day commer
cial production and marketing methods of
ten result in mediocre design and shoddy 
construction, giving rise to a longing for the 
time when fine craCtsmanship was de 
rigeur . 

The current "Wood Show" at the Iowa 
City/Johnson County Art Center indicates 
that there are still furnitUre makers who 
adhere to the standards set by those early 
guilds . 

Finely wrought pieces of furniture com
bine functional and aesthetic qualities in 
such works as William J . Stotts's fall front 
desk , Made of cherry and figured maple, 
the simple Scandinavian design features 
spare clean lines with accents of figured 
maple on door and draw fronts . 

DESKS ARE POPULAR furniture items 

-
.A 
for tI 
Kart 
inlail 
plexil 
walnl 
inlay 

Trl 

Hard-hitting 
makes Ryder 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

ROCK 'N' ROLL trivia question : 
Who is the present-day rocle star 
intimately connected with 
motorcycles and America who 

produced a comeback album by a faded 
R &I B singer with a string of hits in the 
1960s, and what was the name of the artist 
whose career he tried to rescue? 

Well, of course, the original and obvious 
answer is Bruce Springsteen and Gary U.S. 
Bonds. Now, however , another duo 
qualifies. 

The current star is none other than that 
American fool , John "Cougar" Mellen
camp, and the artist making the comeback 
attempt is Mitch Ryder , who, as lead 
singer for lhe Detroit Wheels, was respon
sible for such mid-1960s gems as "Devil 
With the Blue Dress On/Good Golly Miss 
Molly," "Jenny Takes a Ride," and "Little 
Latin Lupe Lu." 

THE PRODUCT ON their collaboration 
is entitled Never Kick a Sleeping Dog, 
Released on Riva, a Polygram subsidiary. 
it c.onstitutes the first major label release 
(or Ryder since 1971. 

Never Kick a Sleeping Dog, however, is 

Entertainment 
Landmark update 

Tne JI)\m'O\}1\ County Landmark jazz. 
band 's trip to Europe is going exceedingly 
well , according tQ correspondent Winston 
Barclay. The band was the "hit of the 
evening" at the Montreux Jazz Festival 
Monday in a program that included bands 
from California, Switzerland and Sweden. 

The international audience responded 
well to lhe Landmark's program, Barclay 
said, especially their rendition of Maynard 
Ferguson's "People ." After an encore of 
"Take the A-Train," lhe audience clapped 
rhythmically until the band had to leave the 
stage. "I couldn 't have written a better 
script - everyU1ing was picture perCect, " 
Director Dan Yoder said. Further 
comments (rom Yoder will appear in 
Thursday 's Entertainment today. 

Music 
Faculty oboist James Lakin, horn player 

Paul Anderson and pianist Richard Bloesch 
will present a recital at 8 tonight in Clapp 
Recital Hall . The trio will perform works 
by Obrecht, Bri tten and Reinecke, with 
assistance from tenor Robert Eckert. Their 
recital is free and open to the public. 

• Alison Feldt, soprano'; will present a 

Wednesday S 
Gold Cups 8-1 
22 oz. of your favorite b 

1st Cup $1.25 
Refi1l75¢ 
You get to keep the cupl 

Mon.-fri. 4-8 pm 
so. Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Derr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 



et Glub Offers 

* Through 
September 5th 

Newest Nautilus 
exercise equipment 

Expert instruction 

Call 351.5683 
for appointment 

t Rates 

Interest 
Rate 

8.250,(, 

Interest 
Rate· 

7.00% 

Interest 
Rate" 

1.07% 
1.51% 

Interest 
Rate 

•.• o~ 
10.0'~ 
10.01~ 

e. 1963. On III oe"~IcIIM. we can 
PtfIOdIClIty tranlftr I~tarllt to 
'IOU. AM oertfflCltll Ira IIIbltQt 

IItJy .,. F,D.1.0. 

Bank 
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Arts and entertainment 
nOUNCES 

Furniture by area wood·workers 
bears hallmark of craftsmanship 

ALL MIXED OAINK!> 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

OOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50¢ 

By SUDlnne Rlch.rlOn 
Staff Writer 

DURING THE Middle Ages, 
powerful guilds developed to 
maintain high standards for 
craftsmen who worked in various 

trades. By contrast, present day commer
cial production and marketing methods of
ten result in mediocre design and shoddy 
construction, giving rise to a longing for the 
time when fine craftsmanship was de 
rigeur. 

The current "Wood Show" at the Iowa 
City/Johnson County Art Center indicates 
that there are still furniture makers who 
adhere to the standards set by those early 
guilds. 

Finely wrought pieces of furniture com
bine functional and aesthetic qualities in 
such works as William J . Stotts's fall front 
desk . Made of cherry and figured maple, 
the simple Scandinavian design features 
spare clean lines with accents of figured -
maple on door and draw fronts. 

DESKS ARE POPULAR furniture items 

By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

ROCK 'N' ROLL trivia question : 
Who is the present-day rock star 
intimately connected with 
motorcycles and America who 

produced a comeback album by a faded 
R" B singer with a string of hits in the 
1960s, and what was the name of the artist 
whose career he tried to rescue? 

Well, of course, the original and obvious 
answer is Bruce Springsteen and Gary U.S. 
Bonds. Now , however, another duo 
qua\i\ies. 

The current star is none other than that 
American fool, John "Cougar" Mellen
camp, and the artist making the comeback 
attempt is Mitch Ryder, who, as lead 
singer (or the Detroit Wheels, was respon
sible for such mid·l960s gems as "Devil 
With the Blue Dress On/Good Golly Miss 
Molly," "Jenny Takes a Ride," and "Little 
Latin Lupe Lu." 

THE PRODUCT ON their collaboration 
is entitled Never Kick a Sleeping Dog. 
Released on Riva , a Polygram subsidiary, 
it c.onstitutes the first major label release 
for Ryder since 1971. 

Never Kick a Sleeping Dog, however, is . 

for the crafts workers in this show. Russell 
Karkewski's table desk of cherry features 
inlaid jointings of elegant interlocking com· 
plexi ty, while George Ellis shows a black 
walnut half moon desk edged with silver 
inlay. 

Traditional designs such as Robert 
Spangler's breakfast table and chairs or 
Susan Patterson's turkey red-painted 
Windsor chair, though copies of earlier fur
niture styles, bear the hallmark of careful 
workmanship. 

Jeff Easley's designs are more in
novative ; his standing clocks combine dark 
and light woods in sleek modem lines, often 
commenting on perceptions or effects of 
time. One of them omits the traditional 
numbers on the clock face but suggests, 
through the inclusion of forms in its design, 
the sun and the moon cycles. 

Jerome Schneiders, on the other hand, 
has constructed the quilter's dream: an 1m. 

Records 
almost worth the wait. It is a powerful 
album that defines its purpose in its open
ing lines : "When you hear the bell it's nine 
o'clock/That's the time we start to rock." 

Mellencamp proves himself to be a fine 
producer. He is able to keep the album con
sistently hard·hitting, despite a variety of 
songwriting styles employed. 

Included among the album's nine songs 
are one Mellencamp number , a 
Ryder/Mellencamp compilation, three 
other songs co-written by Ryder, and 
pieces originally done by such diverse ar
tists as Keith Sykes, Prince, and Long John 
Baldry. 

Surprisingly, it is the Mellencamp tune 
that makes the greatest impact. "Rue de 
Trahir" is an indelible rocker about a road 
so mean it makes Jackson Browne's 
"Boulevard" sound like Sesame Street. 

ALSO SURPRISINGLY, it is the Prince 
number, ,i\vhen You Were Mine," that 
s Ms as the most problematic. Not that 
this quirky pledge of devotion to an un
faithful girlfriend isn't a fine song; it's just 
that the lyrics are too obviously written by 

Entertainment today 
Landmark update 

The Johnson County Landmark jazz 
band's trip to Europe is going exceedingly 
well, according to correspondent Winston 
Barclay. The band was the "hit of the 
evening" at the Montreux Jazz Festival 
Monday in a program that included bands 
from California, Switzerland and Sweden. 

The international audience responded 
well to the Landmark's program, Barclay 
said, especially their rendition of Maynard 
Ferguson's "People." After an encore of 
"Take the A-Train," the audience clapped 
rhythmically until the band had to leave the 
stage. "I couldn't have written a better 
script - everything was picture perfect," 
Director Dan Yoder said. Further 
comments from Yoder will appear in 
Thursday's Entertainment today. 

Music 
Faculty oboist James Lakin, horn player 

Paul Anderson and pianist Richard Bloesch 
will present a recital at 8 tonight in Clapp 
Recital Hall . The trio will perform works 
by Obrecht, Britten and Reinecke, with 
assistance from tenor Robert Eckert. Their 
recital is free and open t~. the public. 

I Alison Feldt, soprano, will present a 

recital at 5 p.m. in Hatper Hall. Feldt will 
perform works by Mozart, Wolf, Brahms 
and Strauss, Her recital is free and open to 
the public. 

Theater 
1967. Berkeley. Vietnam. SNCC. The 

Dead. Expanding consciousness. Political 
awareness. The whole world was watching. 
Ten years after : 1977. Jimmy Carter. 
Stagnation. Disco. Ennui. Who cared? Well, 
the Vietnam-era activists gathered at the 
Talley farm in Missouri for a 10-year 
reunion in Lanford Wilson's funny, poignant 
5th 01 July, tonight's offering in University 
Theatres' Summer Rep '83 series. 8 p.m., 
E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

At the Bijou 
Jean Renoir's Toni is an early (1934) 

example of the neorealistic style that came 
to dominate European film after World 
War II. Renoir takes his cameras to 
southern France and uses untrained local 
actors to tell this story of love in the 
quarries between a Spanish emigre and his 
foreman's wife. The foreman, needless to 
say, doesn't dig the arrangement. 7 p.m. 

• Elia Kazan also takes his cameras on 

Wednesday Special 
Gold Cups 8-1 a.m. 
22 oz. of you r favorite brew 

1st Cup $1.25 
Refi1l75¢ 
You get to keep the cupl 

Mon ... fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Derr's &-
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

mense, polished and pegged quilting frame I] 
:::~ fairly begs to be the focus of a quilting t At. 

PREDICfABLY THE Iowa hog appears, ILl - 4 wed n esday 
this time in Schneiders' carved and painted :t: FIELD 
Orwellian grotesque standing on hind feet ~ 
in a field of com and holding a walnut table HOUSE ••••••••••• 
top. There are two or three carved hawk . 
clocks along with placques of carved ~1Ii ____ IIII~, __ "IIIIi"-~ 
vegetables and trays, screens and jewelry 
cases. One small walnut box with four 
drawers is butterfly shaped; another 
purely ornamental wood sculpture, a 
toaster of walnut, holds two bread shaped 
pieces of carved maple. 

But the utilitarian furniture built of oak, 
such as the bookcase by the Days, or of 
walnut, like the stereo cabinets of Patrick 
Hughes, tell more about the uses of or
dinary materials made into fine furniture 
than all the other works. It is in these 
pieces that one sees the transformation of 
the mundane into works that, though not 
always art, are nevertheless marked by 
quality and value. 

Prince to work for Ryder. After seeing 
Ryder's unkempt appearance on the album 
cover, it's hard to keep a straight face 
when he sings lines like : "When you were 
mine/I used to let you wear all my 
clothes." 

Another notable cut is .. A Thrill's a 
Thrill," a duet with Marianne Faithfull. 
Although a discourse on sex roles in the 
second verse seems somewhat out of place, 
this song still ranks'as one of the album's 
highlights. 

Fai thful I and Ryder both have rather 
gruff vocal styles, each reflecting a rock 'n' 
rollUfe lived to the fullest. When Faithfull 
sings: "I will try anything, if it makes my 
head go around," you tend to believe her. 
Together they sound wonderfully sleazy as 
they snarl out the chorus. 

It will be interesting to see if Never Kick 
a Sleeping Dog will revive Ryder's career 
as Dedication did for Bonds. The lack of 
radio .airplay so far suggests it is more 
likely that Ryder will remain in obscurity, 
as happened to Del Shannon after Tom 
Petty produces! a comeback attempt for 
him in 1981. 

If this is the case, it will be a real shame. 
Contrary to its title, Never Kick a Sleeping 
Dog shows that Mitch Ryder should never 
have Seen allowed to lie. 

location in Panic in the Streets. This 
location, however, is New Orleans, where a 
lunatic murderer (Jack Palance) is found 
to be carrying bubonic plague. Both 
medical and police authorities have a lot 
more on their hands than they bargain for . 
Also starring Richard Widmark, Barbara 
Bel Geddes and Zero Mosie!. There aren't 
many films that are vivid enough to jar our 
memory 15 years after seeing them Qn TV, 
but this one does. 9 p.m. 

Television 
The siege begins tonight on "Masada," as 

Eleazar (Peter Strauss) leads the Zealots 
in fortifying their defenses, and Silva 
(Peter O'Toole) leads the Romans in 
preparing their attack. But Silva is 
distracted by a slave (Barbara Carrera) 
who is preparing an attack of her own. 8 
p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Bill Bittinger (Dabney Coleman) is 
ready to attack the management of the TV 
station when they cancel his talk show in 
tonight's episode of "Buffalo Bill." And 
what culturally significant local 
programming are they planning to run in 
its stead? " MASH" reruns. Suicide may be 

• { 1!?,WION/yI/!I (Y ·t.J)i,oj'/'/'f/lllilll/li/¥ .7(,.,./1' 

Wednesday 

$1.00 Glass of Wine 
Chablis -Rose - Burgundy 

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 
Regular or Dark 

$1.00 Heineken 
Regular or Dark 

. 8 pm till close 
PWS 

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers -50¢ Draws -~ Michelob 

THE 
AIRLINER 
- serving food continuously since 1944 -

WEDNESDAY 
$1 00 QUARTS 

$1 50 PITCHERS 
8TOCLOSE 

From 9to 12 

LYLI DROLLINOIR 
IOWA CITY SLICKERS 
DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND 

NO COVER 

4 to 6 Daily 
painless, but murder is less so. 8:30 p.m., 1 _______________ 1 
KWWL-7 . 

THE MARGARITA IS BACK! 
8pm - 2am 

FROZEN MARGARITA $1 
$1 

(Bar liquor only) 

Wed. 4 pm. 7 pm 
100 Draws • t2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Uquor Only) 
House Wine - 1h Carafet2, Carafe .. 

FREE Popcorn All Night! 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Best Steak House 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

-Maxwell', Everyday 
Summer Speclals-

3pm-7pm 

e Draft Beer 25C 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchers '1.50 

• Margaritas '1.00 

• Domestic BoHle 75C 
Beer 

e Glass of Wine 75C 

• Double Bubble 
4-7 Daily 

Weeknights 
7:00-9:30 

Sat.-Sun. 2:00 
4:30-7:00-9:30 
DAN AYKROYD 
EDDtE MURPHY 

TRADINC 
PLACES 
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Sports 
. 

'IR.ONAL 
GAYLlN!. _1111 

.... COUnMIlng, Information ond .. r.... "2~ 

'I ... ONAL 
IlAIITY end THlIWT. LII ... 
IInIIinG gorilla _.-... q...c 10 _ -"' ..... 
1ALL00III, 1AL1.OONI, 

USFL telecast may boost league 
'I ... OIIAL 

WAIITID 10 ron!: __ pi-. for 
mUllcllno 10 pr8CIlao. 331-7535. 7· 
2fi 

HAI~ ooIor problem? CeM TIlt HIIr 
Color Hoa .... VlDEI'O HAlllna... 
INca. 331-11&4. "" 
C~CI.....,.lnn ... n .. _ 
on _ by Alumni ~. 

1ALL00III, • ..,471. .... 

lONeLY llNOLDII Aou , ... 
RIIpoCI.bll lrtondaNp. dIinIo 
corr .. pondl ..... FREE dt1IIII 
~.".JAN 
ENTI~""'.a, loa 1 m. Rocl When Philadelphia fell behind the 

Chicago Blitz, 38-17, with less than 12 
minules to play in last Saturday's 
USFL divisional play~ff game, it 
looked like another in a long line of one
sided games that have been prevalent 
in the league's first year. 

But the Stars pulled the miracle of 
aU miracles and came from back to tie 
the score with 50 seconds to play and 
eventually win, 44-38, on Kelvin 
Bryant's touchdown in overtime. 

So what is the big deal, comebacks 
happen, right? Yes, they do, but this 
one has the potential to make the USFL 
a real winner as far as the networks 
are concerned. A similar event oc
cured 2S years ago which propelled the 
NFL into national prominence. 

ON A COLD December day in l~, 
the Baltimore Colts traveled to Yankee 
Stadium in New York to take on the 
Giants for the NFL championship. Tbe 
game was shown on national television, 
a rarity in that time. 

The Giants jumped out to an early 
lead and held it through most of the 
game. But Baltimore's John Unitas 
drove his team down the field in the 

Mike 
Condon 

£inal minute of regulation time. With IS 
seconds left, Steve Myhra kicked a 23-
yard field goal to put the game into 
overtime - the first in NFL history. 

It was anticlimactic when Colt 
fullback Alan Ameche plunged into the 
end zone for the winning score, yet the 
NFL had come of age, because the 
game was seen by over 50 million 

Tough holes prove 
to be even tougher 

After recei ving some criticism about 
my choices for the five toughest golf 
holes in the Iowa City area, I decided to 
prove my competence by playing three 
of them at the Ul's Finkbine Golf 
Course Tuesday. 

My three choice for the toughest 
holes on Finkbine were the 12th, 13th 
and 14th holes, and they proved to be 
my undoing. On Tuesday, I gave a new 
meaning to the word "double· bogey." 

The 12th hole, a :J65-yard par-4, is a 
dogleg left that turns the corner about 
190 yards down the fairway. The final 
175-yard climb to the narrow green is 
lined on both sides by bunkers. The 
bunkers are infamous for catching 
many a golf ball , Including mine. 

MY TWO playing partners each hit to 
the right of the sand traps, leaving 
them with long, but open, second shots 
to the green. I had been in and out of 
sand trap all day , so when my ball Ian· 
ded in the furthest bunker from the 
green , I just shrugged and shouted a 
patented four-leiter word. 

From the bunker, I took a six·iron 
and hit possibly the best sand shot of 
my brief golf career. The ball rolled 
some 20 feet hort of the green, leaving 
me a touchy pitch to the nagstick. I 
cttipped to within four feet of the flag, 
missed the ensuing putt and settled for 
a bogey five. My playing partners each 
took bogies as well . 

NO. 13, a 167-yard par-3 watering 
hole, was its usual intimidating self. 
The waler surrounding the green made 
it difficult for the members of the four
some ahead of us to choose the correct 
clubs. Two guys went fishing , while a 
third - of all things - inadverlently 
laid up before the water. 

One of my playing partners switched 
clubs three limes before teeing off. He 
eventually - much to my surprise -
and inadvertently laid up before the 
waler. The other member of our 
threesome hit his shot on the green to 
within 30 feel of the cup and made the 
following putt for a birdie. "I don't 
care how I do from now on," he said, 
smiling. 

I, of course, went in the water. The 
end result was a double-bogey five, 
whi.ch was also recorded by the 
remaining member of the group. 

Thomas 
Jargo 

THE 14TH HOLE, a 44O-yard par-4, 
proved to this threesome that it is in
deed a toughie. The hole extends up
ward to a somewhat elevated green, 
making for a blind - and deceiving -
second shot to the nagslick. 

We all hit decent drives, leaving us 
with open shots to the green 
somewhere down the fairway. But I hit 
my second shot left of the green, while 
both my partners land in the large sand 
trap to the right. 

The end result for the hole was two 
sixes and a seven. The consensils was 
that it is a tough hole to par even after 
a decent drive because ii 's a difficult 
green to hit in two shots. 

All three holes played tougher than 
they should, but that's because they 
are demanding, as well as fair. Play 
them smart, and you could come out of 
there feeling pretty good. 

Quad-Cities Open 
Don' t forget to pack a picnic lunch 

and take in some of the action at the 
Quad-Cities Open golf tournament this 
Thursday through Sunday at Oakwood 
Country Club in Coal Valley, III. 

Defending champion Payne Stewart 
will pass up the British Open, also 
scheduled for this weekend, to play in 
the QCO. Last year's victory at 
Oakwood was his first on the 
Professional Golfers Association tour. 

Thomas W. Jargo Is a DI staff writer. His 
golf column appears every other 
Wednesday throughout the summer. 

c::ClrCllf __________ ~----------c-o-n-tln-u-e-d-fr-o-m-p-a-g-e--10 
sacrilege. 

" It's just a common expression," he 
said. " I used it in Joliet when I first 
broke into broadcasting and 
everywhere since. 

" In the neighborhood I came from, 
everyone used profanity . Back then, I 
didn'l swear, drink or smoke. Now, two 
out of three ain't bad." 

ONCE DURING a Cub losing streak 
in 1982, Caray's first year in Wrigley 
Field after a H)-year stint with the 
White Sox, a fan asked him why he 
hadn't used "Holy Cow" in several 
games. 

"I told him it's because nothing ex
citing has happened lately ," he 
recalled. 

But plenty of exciting things seem to 

"The ultimate goal (a championship) 
is within his grasp right now. Another 
thing the win streak proves is that the 
people who put this club together know 
what they're doing." 

In 39 years of baseball broadcasting, 
Caray has seen enough of the game to 
impress its top stars with his 
knowledge and insight. Stone, a former 
Cy Young Award-winning pitcher, says 
Caray's intimate knowledge of 
baseball surprises him "at least one or 
two Urnes a game." 

"More so than most broadcasters 
who never played major league ball, 
Harry has a good feel for the game. 
For a non-player, he knows a lot about 
what players are doing and what they 
should be expected to do," Stone said. 

be happening to the Cubs these days, CARAY MAKES MUCH of the Cubs' 
most of them good. Caray said he image as "the people's team." And he 
thinks the team is headed for an even· revels in his own acceptance as "the 
lual pennant under the leadership of people's broadcasler." 
Second-year General Manager Dallas On the field before game time, Caray 
Green. can be likened to a summertime Santa 

He also thinks it can be done without Claus, laughing, joking and hobnobbiog 
bringing lights ari&t night baseball to with playen and fans alike. His face 
Wrigley Field. wears a perpetual smile and he's quick 

"There's no doubt the Cubs are to please autograph hounds. 
headed eventually to an Eastern Divi· "The Cubs are the 'people's team,' " 
sion championship. The seven-game he said. "People love an underdog and 
win streak proved they're capable of this club certainly is one, having gone 
being contenders," he said. , 38 years without a peMant. 

ASKED IF HE may just be repeatiDg 
the party line, Caray steadfastly defen· 
ded his view, pointing to the improve
ment Green bas engineered In less than 
two years. 

1 

"They've got superstation coverage 
(Chicago's WGN-TV) and I thlnt that 
day ball hal helped make them the pe0-
ple's team. When the team has 
success, that means happy news not 
only in Cbicago, but everywhere else. " 

viewers who became caught up in the 
drama. 

LAST SATURDAY'S Philadelphia 
win draws some interesting parallels. 
The USFL and ABC (KCRG-9) could 
receive a similar boost on Sunday when 
the Stars and the Michigan Panthers (a 
team which drew a record crowd of 
60,237 for their divisional playoff game 
with Oakland last Sunday in the Pon
tiac Silverdome) meet for the fi rst 
USFL championship. The numbers will 
be much smaller, of course, since the 
NFL will be on top of the pro football 
world for years to come. 

Denver has had the best average at
tendence all season and a fine crowd is 
expected. I suspect a few more fans, 
who were intrigued by Philadelphia's 
comeback against Chicago and the big 
turnout in Michigan, might tune in. If 
these two teams can put on a game as 
exCiting as the Chicago-Philadelphia 
contest, it would be a tremendous 
springboa rd for ABC's ratings and the 
USFL's second season. 

Video games 
Boy, no time to wash the Buick this 

IU. AVOCADO rocKET 

weekend. Thursday, IPl'V (KIIN·12) 
will televise the Iowa Cubs game 
against the Omaha Royals. Starting 
time is 7:30 p.m. from Sec Taylor 
Stadium in Des Moines. 

The third leg of golf's grand slam, 
the British Open, Is scheduled for this 
weekend. ESPN (Cable-32) will cover 
the Iirst two rounds on Thursday and 
Friday. Starting time both days will be 
8 a .m. from Royal Birkdale in 
England. ABC (KCRG-9) picks up the 
coverage for the final two rounds 
begiMing at 11 a.m. on Saturday and 10 
a.m. on Sun?ay. 

If you like your goU closer to home, 
WQAD-8 will have Quad-Cities Open 
highlights each evening (Wednesday
Sunday) at 6:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
with Sports Director Thorn Cornells. 

And of course there's the long
awaited USFL championship game. 
Philadelphia and Michigan will meet 
on Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Mile High 
City. Keith Jackson and Lynn SwaM 
will there doiog the play-by play for 
ABC (KCRG-II). 

Mike Condon Is a DI staff writer. His 
television sports column appears every 
other Wednesday throughout the summer. 

HAPPY 42ad 
BIRTHDAY 

JERRY 
O'BRIEN 

from 

THE BRIDGE 
PLAYERS! 

You're not getting 
older ... 
V ou 're ~etting better 
(except ID bridge!) 

The Daily 
Iowan 

needs insert stuf· 
fers. Must have own 
transportation. Call 
353·6203 weekday 
mornings. 

IIeoUlItuIIy """".-d. AlUmni Cen
tor, 1-5. SuPPIIoIIlmi1.... 7-22 · ...................... , · · · ·TUM YOUI 

WHITE EWHAm 
1m CASH 

MnrtIII II 1M 
Dilly 10 .. 1 . · ...................... . 

.IOIIDACHE 1m .. ", Ind women'.) 
'28.85. Zen •• l ... Chic. lovl·. low 
II "U5. T_ ... NOT 
Irrtgulall. J_. and G"",". Two 
_na: Hili Mill. 11411 E. 
Col • . IOWI City. AIIO on. mill 
.... of Waahlngton , 10WI, an Hlwey 
82.853-2880. 7-20 
DIVERSE lOp_tid II<Iy ..,., 
"'1oY' lportl ond IIthlng II mucl1 
II I1Inch ... w.nll 10 .... t Ilngll 
Qlntleman OYlf' 40 to ahlrl, Cit. 
end ..,joy _ . Roopond: P.O. 10K 
1183. _ City. low. 5224~. 7-20 

"lANNING I _Ing? TIl. _by 
P .... 011,," n.lIotlolll_ 01 quoilly 
I",,""don. oneI _rIoIt. 10% 
dllcounl on Ofd .. 1 _ ","",,\l-
lion 01 thll .... PI1ono 361-7413. 
IYOnlng •• nd _oneil. H 

'EM~LE d."... for bIC/\IIQ(. birth
dO)' ",rtlel 0< ollw oc:caaIonl. 35'. 
0372. 7-13 

PIDAl·ALL ElCPRESI 
DWVEl\Y II!!VICE 

Fill. eIlMp. ....bII. So_lIOur 
dlll""Y. P .. co/I. paci<_. 100 lb. 
limn. 354-8038. 9-5. 1-31 

I •• nd, IL 81201, W4 

GAY W/ M. ""'"" CIt. pro/IIIIow 
Ind .. ~ymn .. , would IIkllo .... 
lIlY Q( _ .... 1 W/II. 20-040. flo 
frIoncIIIIlp. Wr/II P.O. b'-'. loot 
CIty. _ 52244. ) •• 

OVE~EATER' ANONYIIOUI 
_ willi\' Hou". 120 H. _ 
qu.. Frld.y. 5:30pm. II.,*" 
noon. M •• ,c Room. Tu_" 
7:30pm. Sundlyl. Spm. Room" 

~1 

P .... ONAL 
, ... VIC. 
GIVI1IIe gill 01 • _·In lho .... 
lion link .1 1181_. COl IN Uy 
Pond. 337-7880. " II 

PROBLEM? 
lET'S TALK; lr... COIllldlllilll. 
tnOrlymou •. Crllli eon. 361001411 
(2~ houral...-ydoy). Or drop • 
11.m III mldnlglllOld Briel<. "'1 

PREGNANCY ocr .. nlng .nd coun. 
_Ing 1.III.bll on • walk.ln __ 
Tu ... 11:00-2:30. W .... l :00-ttlll. 
Fri. 9;3().12:00. Emm. GoId_ 
Clinic lor Wom..,. "II 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Pregn.nl? Conlldlnlllllllpporlo,;' 
1HtIng. 338·8eeS. W. ..... "" 

THERAPEUTIC .... _ . . ...... 
Shlltlu. ra11oKoIOgy. _ ..... 
fIortabll /able lor oldorty Ind II\. 
valid •. 337-2117. 1.1 

BlCon. le"vee • lomlto stuffed In I Pit. pockel 
with chip. and our own hoUM d, .. Ing. 330 E. Washington 

$1.10 
- PlUS '.,10 'ITCHIlIi 

.. 12 mldnlQht 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

50, DraWl - $2.00 Pilchers 
S 1.00 Glasses 01 Wine 

2 lor 1 Bar Drinks 
Free Popcorn all Ihe lime 

L31=====11 S. Dubuque ==== 

\T PRi-:;"TISS. CI LUERT 

- WEDNESDAY-

25CDRAW 
OF PABST BLUE RIBBON 

8 pm til clo,. 

MON.-SAT. 4-7 Doubles on all liquor 
50~ DRAWS All THE TIME 

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT 
BY JOE KENNEDY 

st. Pauli Girl 
Beer 

(Light or Dark) 

2 for 1 
4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

TONIGHT AT 8 

5TH OF JULY 
Performances at Mabie Th.atre 

Tickets S4-4l at Hancher Box OHice 353-8255 
or Iowa Memorial Union 353-4158 

PORTION8 MAY OFFEND SOME VIEWERS. 

Present your Summer Rep Ijcket and receIVe 
• 1~ dllcounl when dlnong belor, Ih. ahow II 
Arne". Earh.rfs. Ihe Carousel or Sancluary 

URSDAY, JULY 14 
101 KKRQ, and MILLER join us upstairs for Gabe's Sum
mer Bashl 101 KKRQ OJ Brian Thomas will be giving 
away 10 Def Leppard concert tickets, albums, bumper 
stickers, etc, MILLER promo-night for 2 at the Am
bassador Inn, pool cue, beer signs, posters, T-shirts, 
caps, visors, suspenders & more! 

Doors Open upstairs at 7pm-$2 cover 
Gifts & Free Draw to the first 101 people 

3 Draws lor $1.01 7-9pm . 
7-9 complete Beatles Video Tape shown 

(VHS machine and tape provided by That's Rentertainment) 

9pm-close RHYTHM ROCKERS 
Playing high energy Rhythm & Blues 

40e Draws- 65e Bonlas 
$1.75 Pitchers All MILLER products 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACIOSS 

Iln
(entirely) 

S Killer whale 
• Spinner 

12 Berliner's 
burro 

13 F.-, LL.B. 
IIMCM 1. Staae 

sceneries 
• Theater award 
21 Sedan or coupe 
DWornaway 
U"Sesame 

Street" 
character 

U Prefix with 
space 

21 Mil. medal 
• City lilhts 
21 Islamic sect 
• "-Japan" 
31 Classified 
D Phrase after 

unever lt 

31 Small hones 
II Mubarak's 

lanauaae 
S7 Bltterfollower 
18 Inclination 
21Taxl 
UWheeI 

projections 
GMaiden 
"Caribbean 

Island 
4t Vital statistic 
47 The Great 

Commoner 
41 Entraps 
• Invention of , 

Anders Celsllll 
52 Lacu activity 
IS Salsons in Ie 

solell 
14 Fam. member 
II Former 

Coal'JlO8star 
"Takeflve 

EdIted." EUGENE T, MALESIL\ 
DOWN 15 Desirous one 

I Took care of 
2 Willows 
SHoilywood 

epic, with 
t4Tbelt 

4 Spreads 
5 Corrida cries 
'Caddoan 

Indian 
7 Colorado 
8 Detests 
• Minute 

1. Antediluvian 
11100-

(exact) 
14 Relative in a 

Brandon 
Thomas play 

17 More 
fuhionable 

18 "Star Wars" 
robots 

U Be hot under 
the collar 

Z4 Roman coins 
27 Consers 
28 Protein·rlch 

crops 
II Group in 

Pierre's black 
book 

31 Easy task 
D Plant of the 

madder family 
IS Periods of 

Immaturity 

14 Diamonds In 
Pedro's deck 

• Despotic ruler 
4t Poplars 
41 MOlt 

contemptible 
a Wood: <:omb. 

form 
45 Big A entry 
47 They're not 

quite full of 
baloney 

41 Zaire's Mobutu 
-Selro 

• Skater 
Babl10nla 

11 First of 50: 
Abbr. 

prairie 
lights 
books 
100 5, linn 

'IR.OIIAL 
.I .. YICI 

HILPWANTI 

IOWA Mlmorlll Union Foodl 
aTOIIAGI • ITOIIAGE l1udo!1l /\lip _ . MpHc 

MInI-"'roIIou .. unnllrom 5' • 10'. .ro now being I.k.n lor 1111 
US_All. DIal 337·38Oe. 7·21 .. me ..... M .. I h ... 1111 "" 

!IAN AllAULT H_ 
"- Crlill Llno __ 124 ........ 1 

7-14 

AIOIITIONI provided In COftlIOr
_. IUpportlve, and ""'Clllonal 
lImoop/ler • . C •• Em .... GoId .... n 
Clinic lor Womon. _ City. 337-
2111 . 7·27 

""OBlEM PREGNANCY? 
Pr_.1 counMllng. Abortlonl 
1180. CeN coIlocl In Det Moln .. 
51S-2~:Jo2724 7·28 

Vt£TNAM • er. vetlrlnl counMllng 
progr"",. COli STRESS MANAGE· 
MINT CLINIC lor """.'nlormotlon. 
337-_. 9-e 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coro/vllll 
where it COlt. leu to keep healthy. 
3&4-<I3S.. 1-25 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. PaycllOIher.py Collectl\ll Of
ter. f.mlnl,t Individual , group and 
couplo coun .. llng . Sliding ICIiO. 
Schole"hlpa Ivallable 10 student • . 
CoN 354·1228. • 1-31 

STRUSfD .bout grad, •. 
"""Jon.hlpl. work? Find ,1t""\11 
lOIullon •. STRESS MAN~GEMENT 
CLINIC. In ..... nce COYlroge. 337· 
8'". 7.18 

IIIWI Herbll body ",opil Ton ... 
IIOh"" •. Only 112.50. Tile COmmit· 
... 337·2117. ~8 

VOllEYBAll .... and all otMr 
.upptlel for indoor and outdoor 
1II111er1ng •• vaillbio to renle' AERO 
MMTAL. 227 Kirkwood A'onue. 
33S-87 11 . e. 30 

QOV.RIIMIIiT 
OWIlID .PAC. 
'OR L.A •• 

GOVERNMENT 
OWNED 

SPACE FOR LEASE 

The General Services 
Administration (GSA) 
has up to 4,000 square 
feet of office spece 
available for lease In the 
Federal Building end 
U.S . Post Office, 400 
South Clinton Street, 
Iowa City, Iowa. Broker 
partlcl pat! 0 n Invited. 
Persons Interested In 
lOOking at the space 
may contact the GSA 
Building Superintendent 
II (319) 354-1042. Per· 
Ion s Interested In leas· 
Ing apace may call (816) 
926-7240 for more par
ticular Information or 
write GSA al the ad
dress below: 

o.n"al Service. 
,Administration 

OIIlee 01 Publk: Buildings 
and R.al Property 

Rill Etlate Division (aPEUl 
1500 east Bannl,t ... Rolld 

Kan, .. City, MI~uri 
84131 

~ HILP WANT.D 
EAST COAST -.OVENTURE 

BOSTON 
Fam111 .. IIHk IIv&oln chUd care 
workbI'W. Live In A'e, lovely 8uburbs 
CioN to Bolton or In townhouses In 
tlurt of city. CourNs, event • • 
culture' opportunities everywherel 
fllKlbll 11Irling dll... Ono yoar 
commttment. many openings. Write 

Allen. Filch 
141 Bwckmlnlter ROld, 
BrOOklin •• MA 02148 
Or cilt 817-516-82101. 

9-14 

A young mature. 20 or older female 
cotlege student wanted IQ live in 
BoaIOn ..... 101111 lamlly of IWO 
chlldr .... , 5 years and 2 year • . Dunes 
would Includ, part·llme chlldeare 
Indllghl llOulOkeeplng. A I.rgolur. 
nllhld b«troom, shared .. parate 
balh .nd kllo"'n"', will be 
provided. COli 1-817-738-6814. Or 
",k. 10 Libby Ooubllol . 34 
".nchester Road, Brookline. Mass. 
02148. 7·22 

WE unlto n.llonwldel Unem· 
p~/Und'''mployed r.lly IQ( 
mutual aupport, survival , and action. 
Nationwide unemployed network 
forming. Gue.t apeaken Mon Valley 
Pennlylv.nll Unemploy'" Commit
.... MoNI.Y. July 18, 7:00pm. 
W .. lly Hou .. , 120 N. Dubuque. 
low. CIIy. Delalll 338·5882. e.e. 7_ 
18 

anG.'O Weekly Payehookl . 
Nationel Co. Your earning. Fulty 
Guaranteed In writing. Working 
Ihree hOUri I day at home. For com
pll10 detalll Ind appllcollon pl .... 
lind Ilt8mped. self~addrested en. 
VIIopo 10; Sunahln, 404~ I 
Ponnlyt.lnl •. 51. loul •• Mo. 63111 . 

7·125 

FINE Artll CounCil. work IIUdy. Per
IOn. nMCIed with office 
""I11/bookkeeplng. Summer/l.lI . 
ConIaCtA.Conon.353·S334. 7.15 

IIIPOfIITED auto plrta counter per· 
IOn. Fun·tlme posldon In our lowl 
Ctty StOft. Send r"ume 10 Kay 
~ornotl .. Dlllribuling. 1528 W.I 
locUlI. DevonPQr1. Iowa 52804. 7-
13 

COOK for IOClal fraternity to 
PflPlre 11 ..... 1. I _ lor 35 
_ . Send lor oppllcltlon Ind 
_ : Tho O.lIy Iowan. 10K JU·l0. 
Room 111 Communlc.llonl Cenler. 
iowo Cit;. IA52242. 7-18 

WOAK·STUDY - Wom.n·1 COn'er. 
Four potlUona .tartln~t.lt: new,'et-
'" "'Ilor. librarian . ........ y. rl.,... 
""" IUllllnl C.II M.ry or Sue 353. 
S1tS. 7-28 

_D child .. re lor four month old 
IIartIng,AugulI 15. 20 hou .. PI' 
~lnourhom • . 351.40t4. 7· 15 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

We have an ercellenl 
portun ily for a . ' 
PHYSICAL THERAF 
that wilt offer clin 
development white allo' 
lhe Individual to dlr! 
participate In tbe fu 
Krowth 01 our expan 
Physical Therapist Vet 
ment. 

St. Lute 's has a sial 
four registered ther 
plus ancmary personnel 
do a wide variety of 
acute and chronic condltl 
includlnJ cardiac rei 
orthopedIC and neurolOf 
mangement, cancer " 
and various patient ed 
tion procrams. We are p
oi our facilities lhat 
• cardiac reha 
gymnasium lor the 
caridac outpatient. 

We are able to oIfer a 
salary, merit 'IR.T'""oe'.1 
leave plan . 
sement, paid 
prescrir,bon, life 
ability nsurance, 
retirement benefits. 
contact : 

L.RoberI 

EXCEPTIONAL RESUMllS/( 
lone ... Wrlnen. Ae.lsed. 
All Occupallon •. Sever.' 
prof.SIIonal 'KperI"'. 
managing largest relUme 
lo. Angeles. ErlcUon , 
351·8558. 

HAIREZE great haircuts 
e.eryone. 351-7525. SI1 
Avenue. 

'AlIT-TIME _rotlry/bookkeeper. 
2D houre PI' _k. $450·$5.00 In 
hour. bperlonot pre"'rod. Typo 50 
wpm. CIII 331-7& lB. 7·25 :';:";"'-'=='::":"::::":"::=--1 

lOCAL PUliLIC AADIO STATlDNS 1171 Chivy Milibu Clillie 
'II: KSUI Vl .7. KCCK 88 3. KUNI 88.000 milo. Nlcolnltrlor. 
10.8. AM: WSUI 810. V. I ... 11 bu. noedl 111tt1o flKln·. 

r"'lnll. 351·2000 d.y •. 

Postscripts Blank 
Mail or bring 10 Rm. 201 Communlc.llOns C.nt .... 
111m. mly be edited lor lenglh, Ind In general. will 
t¥tnll lor which ad million I. chargOd will nol be 
1CcePIIId .• xcept meeting .nooune_menl. of r8C()gnlzOd 

EVlnt 

DIY, dati, tim. ____________ --'-\ 

location 
PerIon to call regarding Ihl ... n~loul~Ctlml.11 



__ l1U 

ttl. Inlormalion Ind 
.. 24 

nl: _'-~tor 
_101.331-7535. 1-

B'Tannoun_ 
",nl _lIOn, 
~ ... , ""'mnl Con
.. Nmllad, 7-22 

.. yaul 
ELEPHMTS 
DCASII 
tIst II 1M 
,II •• 

,en'. II1d women'.) 
_ ... Chic. Lr.1·. low 
.. or. NOT 
,. end ClIm., Two 
MIIII, 114'4 E, 
;Ity. Alto one milo 
ilion, low •• on Hlway 

7·20 

,'ollcllod lady who 
ond flahlng u muoh 
anll 10 !MIt lIngle 
r Ml to .her., care 
_ Rotpond: P.O . ... 
• IoWa 522... 7·20 

wedding? Tho Hobby 
,tionlilin .. of QU.1ty 
.".....rlo .. 1<1% 

d.r. wIItI ~.-
"" ... 351·7413. 

_Ind., e-t 

or 10< bachlllo<. birth,th. occUion., 3504-

.. LL EX_SS 
RY HAVICE 

7.13 

.. hble, So_hour 
I., packagoo, 100 Ib, 
,8-5. 8-31 

on 

'IIIO .. AL 

IIAUTY and THE IIAIT. L4t 
alnQlng 00'1!e del'"' llIallooo': 
quo! to - IpICIei IoIIIr IAUOONl. IAl.LOOIIt. ' 
1IALI.CIONt. 3k-3471. a.a, -. 
LOHIlY .,NGLDII Aoaa I .... 
Roopoc:t ..... hlendahlp ..... 
corr .. pondonca, FREE CIMaIIoI 
~1(-$1, JAN 
ENTIRPII"., ... 1311. Roao 
Ioland.ILe1201. &.t4 ..... 
(lAy W/M, _..,. ~ 
Ind .. -gym .... _Id 11110 to ,..., 
8IY or .......... WIM. ~. lor 
trlondalllp, Wrlla P,O, ..... , .... 
Cily. '- 522 .. , I'll ..... 

OVIRlATERI ANONYIIOUI 
_ WoollY Hou ... 120 N, ~ 
QUI. Frld.y. 5:80pm. 110.." 
noon. M •• lc Room. TU_11 
7:30pm, SUndlY., Spm, Aoom2Ol. 

P.IIO .. AL 

IIRYICI 

"It 

GIVEItMt gift of I ""ot-In "'" .... 
""n tank II $15/Il0l1. Col Iho IIy 
Pond. 337-7sto, ~1' -PAOILEM? 
LET'S TALK; Ir", conlldlftUol 
ononymou., Crlili. CenIof 361.0140 
(2. hourl/_yday), Or drop • 
11.m1llmldnlgIrt0Idllnel<, .!:E 
PIIEGNANCY .. r"ning .nd -. 
""ng ... ,lablo on I Wllk-In booIo. 
Tu .. , 11:00-2:30, Wed, 1:0I).1OO, 
Frl. 9;30-12:00, Emma Gold.,., 
Clinic 10< Wom .. , ~ 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Prag .. nl? Conlldlnllol ,"_.,,!, 
_ng, 338-8865, W. carl, ~II 

THERAPEUTIC maaaaga, s.dIoII, 
Shlolau, _.oIogy, _ •• , 
I'ortablo table tor oIdarty and In-""id., 337-2117. 7.2\ 

llrs for Gabe's Sum
omas will be giving 
III, albums, bumper 
.br 2 at the Am-
5, posters, T-shirts, 

Im-$2 cover 
11'01 people 
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rape shown 
I'sRentertainment) 
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us one 
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lights 
books 

~ 100 s. linn 
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I.IYIC. 

"ORAClE - "ORAGE 
MIn~_oulO unK. trom 5' .'0'. 
USIDrI AM, DlaI 337-35Oe, 7·21 

RAN _ULT ~"T 
Rape Crl,l, lin. 
__ (24 houro) 

7-1. 

AIORTIONI prOVided In COftIIor
_ .• upporll ... , end educatlon.1 
11m""""', CaR Emm. GOIdm.n 
Clinic lor Woman, low. City. 337-
2111. 7-27 

PIIO.LEM PAEGNANCY? 
Pro_onll counMilng, Abortion. 
$190, Coil colloc1 In 000 Main •• 
515026302724, 7-29 

VIETNAII - or •• etorln. coun .. llng 
progrOfft , Coil STRESS MANAGE· 
IIIIIT CLINIC lor mor.'nlormatlon. 
337-_. 8-8 

TM. MEDICINE STORE In C",.IYIIi. 
whorl II CO"O 10 .. to k..., "'althl. 
3~~, 8-25 

NEED TO TALK? 
HOf' P.yc_.py Colloc1lve oI
ler, l.mlnlM Indlvfdual, group and 
couplo coun .. llng, Sliding .. alo, 
SchOlarships available to studentl. 
C.1I35.-1226, 8-31 

,TRESSED .bout grad ••. 
,",edon.hlps. work? Find .«ectl •• 
IOkitlonl, STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CUNIC. InlUranee coverage. 337-_ , 7-16 

II£WI Hl(bel body wr.p.' Ton .. , 
1Ighlono, Only 112,50, Tho Comml'
IH. 337-21 17, 11-8 

VOlLEYBALL 001. and all olher 
,uppU .. tor Indoor and outdoor 
•• _Ing. lvall.blo to r.nl alAERO 
M.NT AL. 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 
33&.8711, 8-30 

GOYIRNM.NT 

OWN.D SPACI 

POR L.AS. ,,..-----.. 

H.LPWANT.D AUTOI 

DOM.ITIC 

. BICYCL. RICOIDI CUITO. 

PIA.ING 

IOWA Memorial Union Food So"'~ 
Iludent help -.ct, Aopllcallon. 
.re now being loiron lor loll 
.. me •• r. MUlt nlYl fall c .... 
_ul.comploled, 7-15 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

We have an elcellent 0fj 
portunily for a sta f 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
that will offer clinical 
development while allowing 
the Individual to directly 
participate in tbe future 
growlh of our expanding 
Physical Therapist Depart
ment , 

St. Luke's has a starr of 
four registered Uterapisls 
pius ancillary personnel Uutt 
do a wide variety of both 
acute and chronic conditions. 
includlnJ cardiac rehab! 
orthopedic and neuroloclca 
mangement. cancer rehab 
and various patient educa
tion programs. We are proud 
of our facilities that include 
a cardiac rehabilitation 
gymnasium for the Phase n 
caridac ootpatient. 

117S Pon~oc 'Grend AM, Run. por
IICIIy, Co_tt. docIt, 1975, 354-
8518. 7-18 ' 

1172 Muotang, nHd. -rI, 8101 of· 
....117\01 S, Dubuque, 7-18 

1.7. F.~mont .lIlIon noon, good 
condition . .. ,000' ml .... one owner. 
$3,750 or beIIor on.. Phon. 338-
2738.kooptrylng, 7-1e 

1173 AMe G.-mYn X IAYI Intorlor, 
V-8. lutO. PS, oIr, •• eol"nt cond~ 
tlon, $1 ,000, 62e ... 932 ... 826-l1H9 . 

7·25 

1112 Mercury Lyn. RS . Pow
tor/blocl<. Superb mllaoge. ",800. 
.1oU, Jim. 337·2«00< 354-2991, 

7-15 

1871 Hornet, new bfllk.l, munier, 
end tirOl, Run. WIll. AC. 57,000 
mllol, $200, 351-7530, 7-21 

117' Cobr., good Ihapo. oxtr .. , 
$5.500, 353-6355, 1-888-2176, 7-14 

1'71 Plymotllh SClmp. Inlpected, 
Good condKlon and vwy rellablo, 
$0450, 351·0875, 7-21 

1870 Dodge Pol"., good condition,. 
58.000 mlioo. Inopocted . 8101 aftor, 
8260&159, local, 7-27 

1970 Cougar: 351 CIaWland, com
plotely r..,ulft car, ICOOp, spollor, 
many extr ... mutt "'1, Jerry 

BICYCLE 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

'111.50 Labor 
Our comprehensive tune
QP iDcludea : 
• Bearilllls adjusted 
• Wheels trued 
• Drive train and brakes 

cleaned, adl'usted. 
and lubrica ed 

• Sarety inspected 
A tune-up Is recommen
ded yearly on all multi
speed bicycles 
... 7ZI So. GUlttrt 
.. OMs al-llf! 

... TLE boOklllmponod dllCl 

.mong our growing ""'* of uoed r""'l/0, _ Work •• etO s, 
Dubuque. I .8jom. Air ooncIKIonOd, 

7-1. 

,======~== 
IHOU •• HOLD 

IT.MI 

WANTED: good playpen, any typo. 
3&1-5117, 7-18 

MOVING. mull 0lil1. Bedroom !ur. 
nlturo. kl1cllen lablalcholrs, raellnor 

'Ind mOt., 0Ia ... 338-2079. 7-15 

KING II .. wolorbod, ol. monlh. Old. 
Wlvet.e mlttr .. ; Ihr" .... of 
1_' Included , Negotl.bla. 351-
1114, 7-25 

LOCAL PUlllIC RADIO STAnONS 
FM: KSUI 81.1. KCCK 61.3. KUNI 
9O,e, AIo\; WSU1910, 11-1 

SMALL Iormlca kltchort table .nd 
NI,HIKI 2O-1nch. 10-"""" Good tour cholro, Extollenl condillon , S50, 
cohdltlon, S95/balt aIIor. 3504-5~1 , 828-04932, 7-25 

ROOM MATI 

WAN,..D 

PROFEISIOI4AL/gr.duoi •• lUdlnt 
noodOd to .h •• two BR CofolYtllo 
'Panment. $155. P.rtlolly IUrnl_, 
A/C, Coli Mlk. _,. 80m, 1ft« 

k"ptrylngl 7-il 

TYPING 

EFFICIENT proloolllonal typtng 10< 
I ...... , mlnuocrlpt., etc. IBM 
Soloc1rlC glYe. you IIr" tima 
original, for relUmee: end co ... r ~ 
I.", Copy Cont.r 100, 338-UOQ, 9-
I. 

ALLEN'S TYPING and EDITING. 
Term papa,. 10 dl.nrldono, 
_rch In hillary, IOCIII tlcioncaa. 
Engillh, Gorm.n, 3~0135, 7-2e 

KITCHEN Ilbl.'enolro $35; 00Iloo 
tabloltwo.nd IIbioo $30, 351·4042 
afte,5pm. 7-20 

llpm338-5647, 7·15 

IILl'S USED FURNITURE, 209 EOIt ONE or two to ohare two BR lpart-
10th Stroot, Cof.lvillo, 35oI-eiol I. Vo mont. AC. !eundry, parking, IIYe 
5pm d.lly, Open Sun. 12-5, 11-12 mlnu" wale to campuI, Garry, 337. 

COFFEE tab .... motclling oncI 
tabloO. 115; II ... and • . $25; 
bookCMII. we_ units, many llzel, 
brlnd new, ootid wood, r....".bIo 
prlcaa, 337·70010. 11-8 

8327, 7-28 

NEED two fem .... 10 aha,. newer 
hO(o", Own lladroom ptu. 115 
utlll1Ioa .... t S18S/month, a •• lliblo 
Auguot I . 3~-1785, 7-25 

We are able 10 offer a good 
salary. merit increases, paid 
leave plan. tuition reimbur
sement. paid healUt, dental 
prescription , life and dis
ability Insurance. along with 
retirement benefit'" Please 
contact ; 

(:...3_'9..:.13_3a._a._22_, ____ ..-:7_-1.:.:.9 EXCELLENT typtng by UIHCr.tory, 

COMMUNITY AUCTION .very 
w.dneaday evening &ella your un
w'nted It ... , 351-6868, 8-30 

ROOMMATE ",'ed: non.moklng 
prof8llional or grad femlle student 
to .h.ro mobllo homo In Bon AlfO, 
$225 por month IncWde, utiUtIal, 

L. Robert Meleltdy 
AI.istilat PertOllHl Diredw 

3tl-3%I.4515 

"75 Oldl Omega. e.oollonl 
mechlnlcal condhlon , no rulli, 
$1.5O,351-2021.fter6p,m, 7·18 

1171 Ch ... IIa, Nood. worl<. 1150, 
338-18011, k"p trying. 7-1e 

St. Luke', HOIpllal 
In? Ea.1 R.,balm. 
Davenport, IA ~!803 

EOE 
10..-._"':;::;;:;:""'_...11 AUTOI 

WHO DO.SIT? 

TEMPORARY clerical aSllshlRc. 
from one hour to one year. Phone 
THE FRONT OFFICE 1-262-887., 9-
;2 

POR.IGN 

1176 Toyota Caron, SW .• -'pood , 
AM/FM, mechanically good , bodl 
rUlted, Nood $600 lor quick .. 10, 
337-e&09, H ,OOOmllol, 7-15 

117. B210 O.'.un, Ilghl blue, 35-

FOIt .... k;e , Coil 351·3821, _n
Ingl. 7-27 

WORD proce .. lng HM .. ... llablo, 
Rouonoblo r.'H, _Iy pick up 
.nd dollY.y, OIuortalions, 
reMarch papets, reaume. welcome. 
THE FRONT OFFICE, 1·282-8874, 

11-12 

JEANNIE'S Typtng Servl .. , tho .... 
manuecrlpta, term papers. etc. 337· 
8520, 11-7 

TYPING onlo Wylbur II Weeg ullng 
ICript. OIasertatlonl. papers, 
rMumes, letters, etc. 337-5305. 9-1 

WOOO bookca.e $9,95, wood lobi. 
$24.95, desk $39.95, 4-drawer chest 
S39.95. stereo stand $21,95, rock" 
$48.88, wtcker and more. 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER, 532 Norlh 
Dodge. Open 11 · 5:30pm every day 
eJ!,cept WedneSday . 7.13 

HOLTHI 

'ITN.SI 

515-233-1518. 7-1' 

GRAD ,tudent to ahare four 
bedroom hOUM: own bedroom; 
$150 plua; aft-Street parking. 
weiher: bUlllne; neer grocery. 
Augulllo!. 338·1~4 , 7-25 

MALE med Itudonl noeded lor lall 
In new. two bedroom condo on 
Wutalde. Furnl.hed, W8th.r/d~, 
ale. two car garege. quiet. 
$22O/negotl.ble, 338-5798 .lter 
6pm, 8-2. 

NONSMOKING lom.lo. Ihore 
hou ... Quiet neighborhood , $13OIn
elusive. 338-5836, evenings. 7·22 

DI Classifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTM.NT 

POR I.NT 
CLOSE In, unlurnllhod two 
bedroom, W. pay ttoal .. d w.,., 
929 Iowa A_. J4tQlmonth. 337· 
8267, 11-15 

NONSMOKING couplolpro .... ,on.I 
. Ingle only, one bedroom . close. 
larg., $330 plul utlHlIaI, Write Dally 
Iowen . Room III ce. lo ... Clly, IA 
52242, 11-13 

NOW lEASING 
1poc .. 1 on JUly-Aug. r_1I 

All new two b.droom 
apartmentalone • on. bedroom. 
laundry taco & air c:onditk)nlng. Heal 
.nd w.ter I .. nllhod. New GE lPO 
pllanc .. , D.po.,t/I .... , $425. 
Phon. 351-1750, 7-12 

VERY 
NEGOTIABLE 

rentr three bedroom 
unfurnished, 4 blocks 
from campus, A/C, 
balcony. laundry, im
mediate possession 
thru August 15th 

351-8391, 
9-12,1-3, 

Mon thru Fri. 

NEW three bedroom apartment 
Available Augu.t 1. Five blocks to 
compu •. 337-2«0, k.eplrylng. 7-
22 

APART •• NT 

POR R.NT 

PEtlTACREST GAROEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer lubleasea Ivallable 

For Information . • top by the office 
II 414 Eost Mar'.' 

(by Morey Hoopllll), 

MANSION like. downtown, Ihr" 
bedroom, new carpet. heatlwat .. 
paid. 337-4242. after 5pm 331·.7R 

8-2. 

DOWNTOWN . large efficiency/one 
bedroom 110ft, hardwood 11oor., 
utilities paid . 337 .01242, after Spm 
338-0477~ , 8-2. 

315 ELLIS AVENUE 
Brand new large three bedroom 
apartments, August t for summer 
SUblet'. S625 per month, tenant paid 
utIl1U ... Carpeting, centra' air, dIe. 
hWlSher, disposal, off-street park· 
lng, Call 8-Vpm lAon .• Thurs, nights 
ONLY , 3501-4897. 8-24 

BRAND new two and three bedroom 
apartmlnt •• a •• lloble Aug, 15, $525 
and S6OO/month, heat/water paid. 
61. South JohnlOn, A/C, dl.
hwa.hor. dl.posal . laundry In 
building. off-.treel p.rklng. 35.-
563 I. Mon,· Frl" 8-5pm, 8-24 

NEW two bedroom apartment, all 
malor oppllanc .. Includ ing dl .. 
"washer, bus route , close to Unl\ler~ 
1111 Hoopltal •. no poll, $425 In
cluding heat end water. available 
July 1, 3501-5630, 7-28 

QUIET two bedroom apls. 
Coralville . laundry, air. July 15, 
August 1,338-5606, 7-13 

HOUII POR 

liNT 

. 

ROOMMATES wanted lor loll; tour 
bedroom hou ... on ... ., lido, nHd 
1m" more mate roome,.. 
$200/monlh, On-"'"t parking . 
r .. ldenUa' ar_ For more Informa· 
lion c •• 337.4035 altor 6pm, 8-31 

HOUSI FOR 

SAL. 

\01 MILE hom Unlverllty Hoopitol • • 
mee tour bedroom hOme, garage, 
Ion<;.d Ilrd, •• 'Ibll.hed gardan. 
full blsement. partially rlnlshed. 
$73.000, 3504-2522, 7-22 

FOU~ bedroom, 11\ bath., Ilrgo 
kllen.n. 1I.lng room , two porch .. , 
lull dry basement, large garage, 
cIo ... 170,000. prlc./po ..... lon 
negotiable. Writ. DIlly Iowan. Bo)( 
JU-30. Room 11 I CC, Iowa Clly, IA 
522.2, 11-13 

HOUSE In Wilton , $59,900, 
remodeled , alUminum siding and 
wlndowa, thrM bedrooma, two 
baths, large kitchen , lormal dining, 
.locIrlc flrepl .... dock . cloHd 
sunporch. first Hoor laundry, two car 
garage. MUlt 18n. All applilncel 
negotiabl. , 319-732·3474 an.r 6 
p,m, 7- 11 

CHARMING older hOmo wMn 
hardwood floors. fireplace, corner 
windows, three bedrooms, two 1ull 
baths and manv extrlS. 350t-1231. 7. 
19 

IF we don't sell your house. we'll buy 
III ERA Hlwk R.ally. 351-2114, 8-31 

GOVERNMENT 
BERG AUTO SALES speolallzos In 
low cost transportBllon. 831 S. 

.ampg, good condition . best ofter, EDITING'/TYPING, Tholel. pro-
337-9342, 7-26 joetl, paperl, Experl.nced Englllh 

ASTON-PAnERNING, Stra .. 
Reduction through moyement 
Inalysls and eduClUon, Ikeletallnd 
mUlcular balancing, toning 
massage and environmental adap
tation. By appointment. M.A. Mom· 
mon •• M.S. 351-8490. 7-20 MALE. Ih.r. nl .. two bedroom, JOHNSON ST" lurnl.had , two 

own room, near ho.pttal. Sevtl~ bedroom, no pets. available August BEFORE YOU 
SIGN A LEASE 

HOUSING 

WANTID OWNED 
SPACE FOR LEASE 

Oubuqu., 354-4678. 8-9 
1971 TOlota Pickup, 5-opood 0."'
drive, 26mpg . AM/FM cassette. top
per, rUlt proofed, Iteel~betted 
radia'a, excellent condition, $3,800, 
628-.932 or 626-67.9. 7-25 

teacher. Help for foreign students. 
351-2877. 11-1 

YARDI 

GARAGISALI 

F207, '" 01 $0415, 338-1175.354- I. $340 plu.lOm. ulll""", 351-
51141fter8pm. 7.20 3736. evenings. 9·14 RESPONSIBLE I.mal. s .. k. own 

room In hOuse on easl side. Off
street parking. Prefers house living 
io apt. 1I.lng. Mid-Aug. Call Doanna 
338-.'20 12-4:30 do lly or e .. nlngo 
M,T,S. S, 7-15 

The General Services 
Administration (GSA) 
has up to 4,0()() square 
feet of office space 
available for lease In the 
Federal Building and 
U.S, Post Office. 400 
South Clinton Street, 
Iowa City. Iowa. Broker 
participation invited, 
Persons Interested In 
looking at the space 
may contact the GSA 
Building Superintendent 
at (319) 354-1042. Per
sons Interested In leas
Ing space may call (816) 
926-7240 for more par
ticular Information or 
write GSA at the ad
dress below: 

General Servlcel 
.Admlnl.tratlon 

OIIIc. 01 Public Bulldlngl 
and Real Property 

COLLEGE PAINTERS 

• Experienced 
-Fr" ntimat" 
·Oullity 

Carmon 354·1399/Chrls 338-"21 
7-20 

HOMEWORK?!! house needs paint, 
hedges need pruning, roof teaks, or 
lust \0 I IX a shell . 338-9te1. 7·14 

100% Cotton Futon. 
Mail Order Catalogue 

Gr •• t Lakes Futon Co. 
1438 N. Farwell A •• , 

Milwaukee. WI., 53202, 
7·27 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Ple:Juglass. lUCile, styrene. Plex
Iforms, Inc. 1016'11 Gllbarl Court. 
351-6399. 7-13 

IDEAL GIfT 
ArUsts' portrait. chlldren/adul1a: 
chorco.1 $20, paslel $040, 011 $120 
and up, 351-0525, 7-21 

1a75 Toyota Corolla wagon, good 
condition. $1,200 or belt olfor, 3501- ' 
,8" , 7-15 

AUTO SIRVIC. 

VW REPAIR SERVICE, complete 
mechanical service on all foreign 
cars, SOLON VW REPAIA. 8-5pm, 
Sat. by appOintment only. 644-3661 . 

11-2 

PROFESSIONAL, lIowlo .. : I ....... 
paP.,s, rooumH. Lfieral or justillod 
telCt, Instant editing . 
AL TERNA TIVES comput.r 1O",lc •• , 
351-2091, 7·27 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
Special "thelia rates" are lower than 
typists on multi-draft paper,. Elec
troniC sp.lllng, chocking, .arloty 01 
print qualities and styl". fut tur· 
"around, legal & medical ex· 
perience, dfctatlon. form letters, 
mall lists. cl ... pape,., CTS - prtlci· 
slon. economy, experience, per
sonallOrvlce, 214 East B.nton , 35.-
0941 , 7-29 

TYPING SERVICE: The.la, 
resumes, manuscripts, term papers, 
dlsser181iona, etc. Also com
puterized typing on to Wylbur. Com
puter Accounting Serlces, 705 
Highway I W •• ' .351-3874, 8-26 

HUGE garage .. I. July 18. 
GOODWIU INDUSTIIJES, 1410 
Flral A.enu., Lorga .. pply 01 brand 
new shoe •• Starts at 7:30am. Rlln 
del. July 23, 7-15 

MOVING 1010, •• arythlng g_. lur· 
nKuro, .ppll.noooIMC. July 11-30, 
19211J BroadwlYSI. 3501-9283. 7-21 

MISC. POR 

SAL. 

ADLER portable eleelrlc lYpawrlllr. 
$175, 12-lnen black and wM. TV. 
$040, 337-~27. 7-15 

USED vacuum cklaner. reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. thHe.. '.53, 9-12 
term papers: IBM Correcting Selec· 
Irlc, 351-1039. 7-29 

AIVER CITY TYPING SEAVICE 
511 Iowa A.enu., 337-7567, 
Business, medical. academic typo 
lng, Edillng; transcribing, Summer 
hours: 12 - • dally, 7-19 

MEN'S clothing. excellent condition. 
jacket Ind IUIt .iz .. 401-48, 'hlrts, 
lit. 17 (X-Iorge). ,hoe. (10 '1, CI, 
lportlng good" miaceilinooul 
llama, 3~-7105 bllore noon or 11-
ler7pm, 7-13 

FEMALE nonsmOker, ahare new 
bedroom, onlv ten month leese, 
$135, 113 otoctrtclty, 337.4692, 7-20 

FEMAL.E nonsmoker to share two 
bedroom .pt. In CoralVllI., $160 
ptu. '" utlllll", 3~-31153, o •• nlng •. 

7-20 

MUST SEE 
Own room ; $136 and $115. 
Washer/dryer, basketball court. 
338-2723, 7-13 

NEED one or two people Ilo share 
.paclou, old horna. CIO .. to 
buatine. Three aCte yard. Share 
utilities four ways. Rent 
$110Imonlh,800N , Van Buren , 7-
13 

MATURE lema,. (non. maker) with 
two cats leeks share In house. 
duplex or apartment (yard 
prolorred), 35.·7384, 7-1Opm, 7-1. 

NONSMOKING lomolol to .har. 
house th la fall. Own room, laundry, 
p.rklng. bu.II .. , J.nny 338·41 I 2, 7-
22 

WANTED: one or two roommates to 
shire newer 'plJrtmant. beginning 

THIS IS ITII 
WALDEN RI~E 

proudly presenls 
Wesl side luxury 2 and 3 
bedroom lownhouses, 1380 
and 1480 square leel 

• Dishwasher 
• Disposal 
• Cenlral air 
• Washer/dryer 
• Carpet/drapes 
.2'11 baths 
• Finished basemem 
• Bus service 
• Two parking spaces 

per unit 
• Available AuguSI 1 
AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Call 337.4242, 
aller 5pm 338-4774 

WESTSIDE location, now rent1ng 
two and three bedroom 
townhouses. three bedroom lulte, 
near hospital . Carpet, air, drapes. 
parking, water paid , 338-7056 or 
cometo 1015 Oakcrest. " 7-20 

You owe il to yourself 
to visit a new 

TRAILRIDGE 
CONDOMINIUM 

·Con.enlent 10 lhe Wesl 
'Campus area , near 
busllnes 

'Balconles or patios 
OIIerlooking a 
park· like setting 

-Generous earthtone 
carpeted Interiors 
with coordinated drapes 
and oak cabinets 

'Lots of Closet spacel 
'Energy ellicient design 
'Personallzed managemenl 

For remal Inlormation In
cluding Immediate and fall 
occupancy call 354-3215, 
ask for Martha 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
.; Close-in 

VISITING lacully need. lurnllhad 
house lor lall, 353-4175 or 338-
7660, 7-22 

QUIET. malure nonsmoking coupl. 
seeks reasonable housing starling 
fall semester. S. Araas. Bo)( 248, 
K • ...,n, MN 55944, 7.15 

RESPONSIBLE lemale graduot. 
student seeks one bedroom apart· 
ment or efficiency, $200/month. 
354-0028, 7- I 5 

GRADUATE Business student. 32. 
nonsmoker, seeks apt. or prlvale 
room, prefer close In, fall semester 
only - •• nd descr lp~on . eo. 513 1. 
Sponc.r, Iowa 5 I 301 6-30 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

Rool Ellat. Olvilion (6PEUI 
1500 Ealt Bannl.t.r Road 

Kan ... City, MI~url 
804131 

WEODING INVITArIONS, 
Innovative. Elegant. FIne papers. 
Several ~tterlng styles Including 
calligraphy. Ceremony programs. 
reception card!;. thank-you noles. 
psroonoilled stallonery, All prices, 
Ericklon & ErlcklOn, 351-6558, 7-
26 

.0 ___ ......... POSTERS , nd prints, Huge selec
lion. RODIN GALLERY. 
SYCAMORE MALL , 

In Augu.1. Cloae, air condlllonlng, UNFURNISHED one and two 
washer/dryer. 354·4372. 7~27 bedroom condos for Immediate and 

Summer 8ubleaset available 
For informatIon stop by the of1ice 

at 414 East Market 
Iby M.rcl HO'pltall 

WHAT ELSE IS THERE! 
HOW ABOUT A GARAGE? 

Monterey Courl Alloclatel 

NILP WANT.D 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ring' . 
olher cUllom jewelry, Call Julia 
Kellman , 1-648-4701. 9-1 

1 N~ ~ N(iIIe~ AdiNE>. ! 
~~~ 1I£W/tIf I<t.. 

FUTONS mad. locally slngl., dou- Fr ___ ,--__ -:-=-_=:-_ 
ble. queen, cholc. 01 labrlS!!. Call MOT·ORCYCLE 
collOCl &13-2562, l:t 8-30 

OUALITY typing, can pick up, 
d.llYer In Iowa City, B.th, 843-5,.9, 

7-21 

ROXANNE'S Typing So",lce. 354-

9-8 

HI·'I/ST.RIO 

2849 (5-10 M-F; 11-5 weekend I), r· YAMAHA CR-640 R ... I .... thr .. 
13 , yelrs Old. Nomlnll U .. , exce' ..... t 

condition, S250lbe., after, 337-1407 
(6:30-.:30),351.1132 (nights), 7-1. 

FALL sublease. one female. own 
bedroom, five minute waik from 
campuI, A/C, Quiet 207 Mlrtl. A.e, 
Lorain. 337-61118, 7-2t 

SHARE booutllul !'No bedroom 
apartment. own room, $185/month. 
Frank,354-3498. 7-21 

lall occupancy, We.t .Id. location, 
53.0-'450,351-1081 , 9·2 

EFFICIENCV apartment. Mven 
block. from ~80tacr •• 1. Helt and 
water furnished . A't'8l1able July IS. 
$225,337-9041 , • 7-29 

9-15 
• Wesl Side 

• Two bedrooms • Carpet 

• Drapes • Dishwasher 

• Disposal • Washer/dryer 

• Storage· Tennis· Busllne 

• Neer Unlversily Hospilal 
EAST COAST ADVENTURE 

IOSTON 
E)(CEPTION~L RESUMES/Cover 
I.tt.rs, Written, Re.lsed. Updlted, 
All Occupallon •. S •• eral yearl 
profe!SionaJ experience Including 
managing largest r.lUme service In 
Loa Angetes. Erickson & ErlcklOn. 
351·8556, 8-29 

1110 SUlUkl l100L, 7.000 ml .... 
$2700lb.ot ofter. 3~·5~ 1, 8-

FREE PARKING, Typing , editing. 
word proceSSing. Speed Is our 
spedaltyl Peehman Secretarial S.r
Ilico. 351-8523, 7-13 MUSICAL 

INSTRUMINTS 

FEMALE. own room. quiet, non.. JAU can by heard on the'followlng 
smoker, '130. Close. on busllne, public radio slatlons: KCCK 88 3 

SCOTCH PINE APARTMENTS 
351·3772, Swimming pool, parking, 
central air, laundry. 6th SI. and lit 
Ave . Next to McDonald 's In 
Coralville. On two city bUllines Two 
bedroom: $320 plus gas and elec
triCity. One bedroom; $275 plus 
.lectrlclty Onll, Efficiency, $250 plu. 
electrICity only. I 9-12 NEW - Available 

August 15-22, 
Call 337-4242. 

after 5pm 338-4774 

Famlll" e..eek live·ln child care 
workbT'l. Live In asfe, lovely suburbs 
clo .. 10 Boston or in townhouses In 
hurt Of city . Coursea, even1s, 
culturll opportunftlee: everywherel 
FlUlble starting dat • . One year 
commitment, many openlngl. Write 

lOam, 3-5pm. 7-15 337-2172, 7. 14 FM. WSUI9tOAM. KUNI90,9 FM, S-
DUPLEX 

ROOM 

FOR R.NT HONDA CL70, low mileage , SoI25, TEN lears' thesl ... perlonc •• IBM 

1973850 Norton Commando. NANCY'S TYPING, Fa.,. 
rebuilt top end, runs good. $750 or rea90nablle6~~~~ectric. Medl~~ 12.STAING Ovation, e)Ccellent con .. 
bestoff.,, 626-653 .. ~.r5:oo, 7-15 orgon.,a , " 7- dillon , mu.tlOli. belt ofter. 337-

9,.2 , 7-211 

Allon. Floch 
141 8uckmln.tor Rold. 
Brooklin., MA 021.6 
Or call 817-5I8-12N, 

ttAIREZE great haircuts for 
e\leryone. 351·7525. 511 Iowa 
Avenue. 8--29 

338-0835. 7-15 COrrecting S.lectrlC, Pica. elite, 
338-8996, 7-13 GUITAR: Mortln 0035, •• oollont NEW hOUIO, 907 Maggard , 

condition. S6OO, 338-8&1 1, 7-18 -$185/month Including ullllll.o, laun· 

11-14 

A young mature, 20 or ofder female col. student wanted to live In 
Boston area, with family of two 
children,S veers and 2 years. Duties 
_Id Includ. part·llme chlldcare 
.nd light houlOkeeplng, A larg.'ur· 
nlshed bedroom. shared separate 
bllh .nd kltchenoft. will be 
proYldOd, Coli 1-617-738-861., Or 
_h. to libby Doub'''', 34 
Mlnchester Rood, Brookline. Ma .. , 
021~, 7-22 

WE unit, natlonwldel Unem
ployocl/Underomployed rally I", 
mutuallupport, JUrvlval, and action. 
HoIlonwld. un.mployed network 
Iormlng, Gu,,' apeak.,a Mon Valley 
Pennoyl.anla Unomployed Commit
tee, Mond.y, July 16, 7:00pm, 
W .... y HoUle, 120 N. DubuQuo, 
low. City. Details 338-5682, •• e, 7· 
18 

$230.10 W"kly Paycheckl, 
Nltlonal Co. Your earning. FullV 
GIJI(antMd In writing . Working 
thret hour. a day at home. For com
pie .. details and application pl .... 
lind • "ampod, IOII-.ddr •• sed ... 
""'ps to; Sunlhl .... 41 
PonnoyIV.nla. SI.Loul •. Mo, 631 11. 

7-125 

FINE Ani CounCil, work slUdy, Per
lOne needed with Office 
,,"./bookkeeplng, Summerllall, 
ContactA,Conon. 353-5334, 7-1S 

IMPORTED lulo plm countor per-
10ft. Ful~tirno pollilion In otIr low. 
CI1y 91",., S.nd fI.um. to KlY 
AulO"""I.,. Dlatrlbullng . 1S28 WOOl 
Locu" , Do_port, 10 ... 52804, 7· 
13 

YAMAHA XS650 .peclal, 1979, 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, mon's and Good condition, 8000 miles, 
women's alterations, 128t~ E. Sl095/otfer.351 ·9114. 
Walhlngton Street. 01,1351-1229, 

7-19 INSTRUCTION 

7-18 U5 Suzuki, 8,500 mil •• , Excellent 
condition. $800 or belt offer, Call PIANO LESSONS and ballc otec-
354-9373, 7-26 IroniC keyboord, C.II Noney Croo.t 

LAUNDRY, 35.lIb . pickup. wa.hed, 
drlod, folded , d.llvered, 679-2623 
days (Iocol), 11-2 1972 Triumph Twin. 800cc, high 

pori, chromed, bell ofter, 351-26001, 
7· 25 

RESUMES. Fast, professional .. r~ 
. Ice, Con.ultallon 10 Ilnlshed 19H Kawasaki 900 Z-1. Kerker , 
",pr_O_dU_C_',_$_12_,5_0_, 35_1'_2_87_7_, __ 9-_' DunlopI, 17,000 mllel, $1,600, 337-

AUTO PARTS 

4693 anytime, 7·14 

1979 Honda CB 750F, LeI. than 
3,000 miles, •• cel"nl condition. e.
trl,. 8 .. , oller o ... r $1995, 337-
3659, 7· 22 

TWO 1650SR15 Ice and .now "0 LTD Kawo.okl 1980, • • 600 
redlals, mounted on 4-bol1 VW rim., miles . •• cellent condition . m.ny e.-
$6O,628-6534aner5'00, 7-15 Ir.l , Must 0.11, $1300/oft. , 337-

7212, 7-14 

Lllestll • . 351·1410, 11-18 

ESL 
INTENSIV~ REVIEW 

Five week summer course beginn
ing JulV 18. For Information caU 
(319) 338-2588 Stanley H, Kapl.n 
Educational Center. 232 Stevens 
D,I.e. lowa City, 7· 15 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
81h Vear experienCed Instruction. 
Start now, Call Barbara Weich for 
Information SChedule. 683-2519. 8-
24 

BOATS 

RID./RIDIR 

CARPOOL 10 Join Or lorm, CR-IC, 
Unl •. Hospllal, Alison. 353-5273, 

1111 Suzuki GN400 IIka now. Fa". V-HUll liborgla •• boal. wlnd.hlotd 
lng, AM/FM, new cover, helmets. remote controls. Trailer. new tlrll, 
$995,351.7295, 7-21 bearlnga. 45 H.P. Mercury. need. 

work , $0400, Coli 338-2277, pm, 7-1. 
d.YI, 7-18 GREAT IInl. around-town, 1981 

SUzuki GS25O, •• tra •. Good prlca, 

MOVING to Chapel HIli. N,C, Auguot 
1 Need a car to tow a amall U~Hau~ 

or ,hare truck . Call Lauren 338-
3257, leave meuage. 7·" 

337-5477. 7-21 

1878 KZ900 Vetter terrlng, Kerker 
pip ... low ml .... excol"nl condl
lion; $1350, Phon. 354·5781 or 338-

CARPOOL nOOded, Commut. dally .946, 7-21 
Irom w .. t Branch, C.II Su., 353· 
4950.843-7171. 7-1. 1877 Suzuki GS-760, low mll •• ge. 

good cond"lon. After 8:00, 351· 
0122, 7.20 

CHILD CAR. 

ONLY 8: few opening! ~ft for 
children agoo 5-12 In Willowwlnd 
Summer EnriChment Program. Full 
time or part Ume. Nature study, 
swimming. art, field trlpa. computer, 
carni\lal, more. CIII now, Willow~ 
wind , 33&.6061 . 416 Fairchild 51. 

8-25 
GARAGISI 

PARKING 

HONOA 78- CB360 - T - 6 lpood. 
majority now parI., 5700/bail oHor, CHILO~EII'S GARDEN , Mont ... orl. 
Jlck, 351·4875, 3504-12.8, 7.13 hall day and lull day, 338-9555, 7-21 

PAIVA1E parking, SolO par month, 1975 MT250 Honda, •• cellanl can· 
tWO bloCk. Irom Pont.cr.lt. 3501- dillon , Ext"s, Sireelldlrt, 1550, 
s08s, 7-15 1978Ylm.hal00.$350.oHI(,, 33a. 

3275, 7-13 

PARKING lot $12,50. 2 I. EOIt HONDA Pa •• port 70-cc, 1500 milo., 
01.enport.337·9041 , 7·21 N.w ban.ry, Holmet. Bumpar-

carrying rack., $510, 354-4016. 7-
13 

GOOD THINGI 

TO .AT & 
DRINK 

FRESHLY picked ""pberrIOl, 
Could dotl'er In town. $3.00lquan. 

WE'VE th. lat.at LP'o, Sell. trad. 
near new recorda tor ren· 
tals/profes.lonat record cleal"llng. 
THArs RENTERTAINMENT, 218 
Ealt W .. hlngton, 7·29 

P.TS 

dry, cabtlWlslon . ~vall.ble Auguat 1. 
351-1092.a~.r6pm , 7-25 

ONE block from Curr.r. furnished, 
own kitchen. Female grad student 
or mature working person. 212 E. 
F.lrchlld, 9-15 

fURNISHED rooms. 4'n blocks trom 
Pentacr .. ' , utilltle. paid. $155 and 
$175, AugulI I or August 17, 337-
9041 , 7-29 BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 

CENTER. Lantern Parle Plaza. 
Cor.lville, low., 351-85-4e. 11-12 RdOMS. furnllhad, kllchon 

MINIATURE SeIlnluzor., born MIY 
12. AKC, .. ~ and pappar, ahot .. 

privileges, close In, prefer grad .tu
dents, 337-5943. 7-25 

Ihr" mlioo. lhrH lom.ioo. 31&. TWO room" SI45-$185. ulilitiel 
3~-5576, 7-11 paid , lurnl.hed, 337-3703, 11-12 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 
pupplel, kln.nl, tropical Iish. pol 
suppllea, Brenneman Seed S10re. 
1500 '" ~ .... nueSouth, 338-8501, 

8-30 

BOOKS 

SLEEPING roo",.. unfurnlthed, on 
Cambul. very large hOUH and yard. 
A.allableimmedillely, 351-21 I., 7-
19 

ECCENTRIC built; exotic spaces, 
come see all thelntereBUng places . 
Single rooms, kitchen privileges, 
ulllill •• paid, $130-$200, 337-3703, .... --------,1 7-29 

500 Mystery & Spy 
454· so. -754 - up 

&THISWEEK 
25% OFF marked price. 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
hounled by hlPRY bookhunlor. 

open lewar hours 
than any book.hop 
In Johnson County 

HAUNTED 800KlIIIop 
From our home to yodt' hom • . Two 
lloors stuNed with the bill1 In uMd 
books. records, music Icor .. , 
mapa. Vellow hou,e, ,ed door. 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 227 South 
Johnson . 337·2996. Trade·lns 
wek:ome; we offer 33% of COYif' 
~.Iu. on molt book,. 8-ap 

DOWNTOWN, summerllall, utlliliol 
pald , M/F, 337-.2.2, .ft.r 5pm 33&. 
4774, 7.20 

ROOMS. cia .. 10 campus .nd 
downtown, on buatlne. laundry, 
refrlg .• microwave. $195/plul elec. 
351-0441,8·5, II-IS 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUI 91 ,7. KCCK 88,3. KUNI 
9O,9, AM:WSUI9l0, 9-1 

APARTMENT 

POR RINT 

SINGLE Ipt, nolf hoopllll, AIC, 
parking, laundry, Iliallabia Aug. 1 , 
$265. 605 Woodoid. , ~-35e,4 .ftor 
7:00pm, 7-15 

COOK 10< _lal lratlrnlly to 
proparo 11 rnooI •• _k tor 35 
.... , Sand tor apptlcatlon Ind 
_la: Tho Dolly lo ... n, 80. JU- 10, 
Room 111 Communicotlon. Canter, 
to. CIty,IA 52242. 7-19 TRUCKS 338-8874 ..... enlng., 7-25 PHILOSOPHY, POETRY, HISTORY 

NEW three bedroom lpartmant with 
dlohwuher, .~ , Clo .. to downlown, 
Avlliablo Augull lot, $100 InciudlO 
hoot and Wit., Con Suo 338-5225 
a"or7:00pm, 7-28 

WORK·STUDY • Wom.n'. Cantor 
Four poallionl Itlnlng\ 'all: newlle!· 
Itr editor, librarian. secretary, rape. 
Iino 1II1.lanl Call Mary or Sue 353-
61rI5, 7.29 

YAMAHA R0250, 1875, 3,500 mllOl, 
$350. C.II Ifter 5:00, Maroolo , 3501-

PICK-UP whh 0< whhouttoppor, '87 le730r Marco 351 -2369. 7-13 
Ford 390, ch.ap, 337-8372 .ner 
Vpm. 7-15 1t71 Hondl 400, low mll .. go , good 

condition. S600 or offer, 6401-3662. 
337-4616, 7-29 

NEED child core lor lour month old 
IIartInl\'Auguat IS, 20 Mura par 
.,.In Our hom., 351-40&1, 7·15 

AUTO 

DOMISTIC 

PART.TIME oocrellry/bOOkkoop.. 117. Buick Contury V8. 2-dOOr. 
20 hourI par _ , " .50-$5.00.n aulorn.tlo, Ilr, cruloo, AM/FM. EX· 
hour, Eaparlenoo p"rer.-d . Typo 50 CELLENT condhlon. 38.500 milo •• 
"Pm, Coil 338·7518, 7-25 •• klng $3,300, 337.119()g, 7-15 

187e Yamlha RD200 . .. coIlonl con
dition . .. 50or blOt oner. 145-2590. 

7-28 

------:--=:--
BleyC ... 

LOCAL PUILIC RAOIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUI 91 ,7. KCCK 88.3. KUNI 

1175 Ch.vy Malibu cll .. 1c _n, I 
88,000 mllo~ Nica Int.rior. oIr, run. CLASSIC red Full S·10-S, 23", mull 

to,l. AM: WSU1810, e·l well but noed •• 111110 1I.ln·. $600, .. crlflc • • '175Iofter, 338-55U 
redtijlo, 351-2000doy.. 7-15 Im/llt.r6:00, 7-15 

Postscripts Blank 
Mall or brl"llto Rm. 201 Communlcatlonl Cent.r. Deadline for n.xt-day publication I. 3 pm, 
Ittml may be edited for le"llth. and In g.n"al , will not b. publlehed mor.than once, Notice 01 
.. enll for IWhk:h adml .. )on II chargad will not be accepted , Notice 01 poIltlcal ... nt, will nol be 
lCCIeptad ••• cept m .. tlng announcement, of recognized lIudent group • . Pl .... print. 

EVlnt 
, 

Sponlor _____________ ' _____ _ 

Day, datlr tlml 

Location 
Penon to CIII reglrdlng thl'- Innouncement: 

Phone _____ _ 

WHY onlV Httle tor venllt. A cream 
- COme to JASPER'S DAIRY 8WEET 
lor a cholc., 409 10th A .. " 
Coralville 

20% OFF HAPpY HOURS 
3-6 Man, - Frl. 

It Murphy-Brookllold Book., 321 
Eall Burlington, 11-8 Tu •• d.y thru 
Sllurd'l, Sunday 1-5, 8-25 

CAM IRA 
__________ 11-_1_3 FINAL Ilquld.llon 01 new lnotamatlo 

35mm camarl' W/elH. $15 lOch, 
Llmllod oupply, 338-0385, 7-25 

DUPLEX, 51. block. 'OIt 01 
cemp"" One bedroom; $320, 
uUIIlIoI, Two bedroom; $350. 
uUIlIIo~37 -60l0I, 7-19 

DAN'" DEliCIOUI 80fT SERVE 
conn. me" and lUnd ... 
DANNON'S son FROUN 
YOGURT (IIaY« 01 tho d.y • IIrow· 
berry. r .. pllarry. boyHnbtrry, pin. 
colod. Ind chOcolllOl, MNk , ago" 
bulllr Ind ch_, Watch lor 
_Iy .pocI.la, HotIra: lpm-lJpm 
_d.Y', 111m-liP'" _endl, 
ONE MILE aw ON HIGHWAY 1. turn 
right on SunMl, fI-8 

IT'S bottar th .. good I CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S DELI , Homa 0I1h0 
"ChiclVO-.tyle" hoi dog. Hot .nd 
cold Hndwloh ... 1111d., d • ....,., 
WI cator tool 7 I 2 6lh 8t. Cof.IYlIIo. 
337-2'". 8-29 

TICK.TI 

WANTED: 3 Ragbral campground 
PI_, Colt P.t, 331"'518, 7-16 

BUIIN.II 

• QUIP .... T 
HCR cOllI rogl.r, II. ClIogOrlal, 
tour Iranooctlon., good ooncIl1Ion. 
1100, 351-2000dOy.. 7·15 

SS MM YI.hlca. Ragular, wlclo
InglO. 200mm tOiephoto Ion., light 
",",I(,C,,,, Sleo, 314-4018, 7-13 

FIHALllquld.tlon 01 now In.tam.tlc 
S5mm caml(" wi .... , ',5 OICh, 
Limited oupply, 33'-0395, 7· 12 

WANT.D 

TO BUY 

WANTED to buy: • used typowrfil( 
In good ConditIOn, 353-151e, 7-1' 

WOODIN 1oItIIad, " .... tandlng, 
3S.-8770, 7-1 I 

ENJOY country It"ng , !!pacloultwo 
bedroorn ap.rtmanll .... II.blo, 
Smoll poll and chlldron welcome. 
low Income hOulling welcoma, algnt 
mlnut .. Irom downtown. City, bu., 
contrortlr. wUherldryor hookup. In 
lOCh 'partment 351-e.~, 11-16 

RALSTOtl CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downlown 
• Brand New 
• Summer .uble .... IVlnabtl 
For Intormation .top by Ihe oftl .. 

., ... EIII M.rkot 
(by Morey Hoapllll) 

II-IS 

TWO SR ••• lIlblo Immedlltaly. 1111 
opllon. B.lcony, .Ir, I.undry,_. 
quill. pork lng, buililno, $385, .,3 

IUYING cl ... rlnga and othor gold 81h A .. , No, e, Corol.lllo, 3501-
Ind 111'1(. lTEPH" .TAMPI & 7345/338-077" .nytlm.. 7-18 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 364-185', LARGE oIIIcloncy cloH 10 campul 

8-30 and down"",", bulilno, I.undry. 
==========:.112eO/ptu. uml1ltO, 351-0441 . 8-S. II-

UI.D 

CLOTHING 

IOWA City'. IIntllln unique, un· 
uou.', Ind IInor ulOCl clcMll .... 
TWICEAIIIICI, 2207 F St. (1 bk>ck 
_ 01 Sonar P.blo'.), ph 337-
8332 Ind Hwt t WlOt. ph . 384-3211. 
Cona1gnmont Shop., 8-30 

11 

LUKUIIY ono lladroom. CorolYtllo, 
on bullll". oon_lonl to ./IOpptng. 
hoot l ... tl( paid. laundry, $ZIG • 
951 ·0441,8-5. Vo15 

LUXUIIY _ oIcIo, two bedroom, 
on bullll ... I.undry. ootWonlont to 
hoapltel Ind conopu., .. 50 pIu. 
unHiIoO. 351 -0441 . 8-5 . 11-15 

15 

NEW APARTMENTS 
FALL RENTAL 

THREE bedroom. heat, water, elec
t<lclty paid , wooded .... , $550, 351. 
8428. 7· 15 

EASTSIDE condo •. PETS, Iwo Spacious two bedrooms, near Weal 
Campus TWO bedroom duplex In good bedroom. carpet, air , drapes, park. 

• MICrowave residential area , famllv room, lng, WID , summerlfaU. 337-4242, 

• Dishwasher 
fireplace, garage. Near Park, $480. after 5pm 338-,H14 . 7-20 

• Large balcony Adulta only, no peta. 337-4035, II-t6 

• Inside bike storage 
• Spacious lawn 
• Exira parking 
• Auto plug-Ins 

351·6200 
8-5 

8-26 

DELUXE brand new two bedroom, 
appllancQ. air, close, nk-e yard, 
August 20th, 3501-5831 , 9-8 

NEWER three bedroom, all utilities 
lurnllhed. $55OImonlh, Dial 337· 
7792 after 4:30pm, 9-8 

• 
__________ . 1 TWO bedroom. Slave, refrigerator 

and heat furn ished. S380/month. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
One bedroom rental con· 
dominiums. Available 
for both immediate and 
rail occupancy 

Nestled around 
ASPEN LAKE 

The private balconies , in
terior design and ac
cessibility to campus are 
a 

MUST TO SEE! 
For information call 

354-321~, ask ror Martha , 

Ola' 337-7792 after 4:30, 9·7 

TWO bedroom duplex In good 
reSidential eaat side neighbOrhood, 
famltv room, fireplace, garage, 
adults only, no pets. S4eO/month. 
337·4035 olter 6pm, 6-29 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

FIVE bedroom house, close In, par
lIy furn ished, Prefer grad students, 
337-59013, 7-29 

FOUl\, n .. bedroom hou .. wIIh 
garage. yard, etc, Clo .. to campu •• 
well .Ide. $700 plus ulllhl •• , 351-
0224. 9-8 

.---------.. 1 MAGNIFICENT, near downtown , 

ONE bedroom apartment In historic 
hous., lurnlshed, $350. 337-3703. 

7·29 

NOW leasing Ipaclous two bedroom 
.panm.nta, new 12-plo •. 23rd 
Avenue, Coralville. Park-l ike ""Ing 
011 grill, picnic tables, heat/ water 
IUrnllhed. $420, Calt 351-8100 or 
351·e075, 7· 25 

five bedrooms. carpets, drapes, 
cenlral air, parking, lawn, August 1 
(group). 337-.2R after 5pm 338-
4774 , 8-24 

THREE plus one bedroom house on 
Melrose Avenue. Two car garage, 
two door. from Fairchllds' Walk to 
campus. S795/month , referencea 
required. no pel!. grad students 
only. Call 337-4035 a~er 6pm. 8-29 , 

...................... • ' •••••• ·c ~. - ~1:vI·--~I:I·-- - - - - - - - - - -_ . or..04 plax/6 plex ~ 
• Spacious, new 3 bedroom units (1000 sq , 11,1 with grass, r 
• 1r4!eI. and parking , Close·ln on bus line. Each wIth utility ~ 
• room, washer ldryer hookups. plus coln-op machines. In " 
" building, Kitchen wllh pantry and all appliances , Insulated ~ 
• 

lor energy and sound, Central aIr. gal heal. Signing lall ~ 

I leases now, $525 ,00/mo. Call 354.5818 ~ ,... , ........................ , 

MOBILE HOME 

10:11 55 mobile home. newer carpat, 
A/C. on busllne, price negotiable. 
3501-4687 or 351 ·9093. Salurdays , 

7-25 

197., 14.70 mobl .. home, two 
bedroom a, AC. washer . dryer. 
woodburnttf' , 10 x 12, shed. wet bar, 
We.tern Hilil An.r 5pm. 845-2646, 

7-22 

JUST ARRIVED 
16:1t 80, Ihree bedroom, 2 lull baths, 
furniShed, delivered Bnd set up. 
1232 square feet 01 spacious living 
space tor only 519.495 
New 1983 16.70 

3 bedroom $17,995 
Ne .. 198314.70 

3 bedroom '1.,495 
Manv 12 and 14 wide used homes 
In stock. FinanCing available, In
terest as low al 12';' on setected 
homes. Phone FREE 

1·800-632-5985 
We trade for anything of value 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC , 
Orl'" I lillie. SAVE a 101 

Highway 150 South 
Hozellon, IA 50641 

9-13 

1970 N.w Moon. 12.44. IurnlShed , 
shed. air, bUlline. 351-0808 after 
5:00pm, 7-27 

BEAUTIFUL 12 .60 three bedroom 
mobile home, washer/dryer, .hed, 
dICk , carpallng , Moodowbrool< EI
tat ... 337-39&1, ..., .. Ing.. 7-28 

MUST SELL, 12 • 65. 3 bedroom • . 
Call3S1-1371 . 165Bon Alre, $6500, 

7- 15 

IN North Liblrly. 14. 68 Regal. win
dow (li ir , two large bedrooms. cur· 
ta ins, shed, shaded lot. Owner 
transferred. 1· 396· 8597. .7-13 

12 x eo In excellenl condition . 
Washer and dryer Included , Indian 
Lookout, A.klng $04600, 353-6268 
daya;337-3814 ••• ninga, 7- 13 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print nlme, addre •• & phone number below. 
Name ______________________________ _ 

Addr ... _____________ _ 

, 
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12 

Ie 
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24 
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~, 

Clty ______ -,-

NG. dlY 10 run .___ Column heading ____ Zip ______ _ 

; 

To IIQure co.t multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) J( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund •. 
1 - 3 days , ........ 42¢/word ($4.20 min.) 
4 - 5 days .... .. , .. 48¢/word ($4.80 min,) 

Send com pleted ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our oHlces: 

6 - 10 day . ............ 60¢/word ($6.00 min,) 
30 days , .......... $1 .2S/word ($12.50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Ctnttr 
corner of Coft.gt & MadllOn 
Iowa CI~ 52242 353-6201 . 



Trevino 
ready for 
comeback 
in British 

BIRKDALE, England (UPl) - Lee 
Trevino, adopting a new routine to 
counter recurring back problems, 
Tuesday played his one and only prac
tice round in preparation for Thurs
day's start of the $465,000 British Open 
goU championshjp and announced he 
felt in a winning mood. 

The 43-year-old Texan was full of 
bounce after winning the Canadian 
PGA by three strokes Sunday and con
fident of being able to complete a back
to-back double like be did when captur
ing the title in 1971 on these same 
Royal Birkdale links. 

"I can win this Open. [ have got the 
confid nee and I am playing well 
enough to win," Trevino said. 

TREVINO'S VICTORY in 1971 , (he 
also went on to win the British Open 
th following year) , came in the midst 
of a torrid streak which saw him wrap 
up the U.S., Canadian and British 
Opens in the space of three weeks. 

This year, his naggmg back problems 
forced Trevino to withdraw from the 
U.S. Open at Oakmont and on medical 
advice he has limited himself to just 
on practlc round instead of three 
before each event. 

"I tried it out at the Canadian PGA in 
Qu bee and it worked and I am only go
Ing to have one practice round here," 
Trevino said. 

Trevino was more than pleased with 
hiS performance in Canada. 

"I lilt 24 birdies and finished 17 un
der," he said. "I also putted well, 
averaging 28 .2 putt a round, despite 
the rough being nothing like here. It 
'has given me lrem ndous confidence 

far as my putting Is concerned." 

Commenting on the par-71 , 6,968-
yard course, TrevlDo described the 
greens as the finest he has seen for any 
lournarpent he played in Britain . 

But Trevino was less enthusiastic 
about oth r aspect of the course. "The 
rough i solid d p and the fairways 
narrow," he aid. "I like rough, but 
anyone who dri ve th ball three feet 
off line houid not be penalized with the 
rough as thick as 40 feet off line. They 
hould grad It. " 
Tr vino thought the 112111 British 

Open had assembled the bes field in 
the tournament's history. 

Off the beaten path 
Th. aclion I. n.arly a. hot a. Ih. wealh.r In wHkly bicy- 81. Loul •• Including thl. rac.r who found him.ell airborne 
cle motorcroll race. held at the Plantation Raceway In , whll. navigating on. of the cour .. •• many turns. 
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Banks finds 
recruiting 
a happy trail, 
By Steve BalterlOn 
Sports Edilor 

The success of Iowa's 'baseball team 
last spring on the diamond certainly 
couldn 't have hurt Coach Duane Banks 
on the recruiting trail . 

" Right now, we 've got a good 
product to sell," Banks said. "The 
success of our program and the others 
here have made for a good situation for 
a young player to come into." 

Five players have signed national 
letters of intent to compete for Iowa, 
including three pitchers and two out
fielders . 

A former Iowa all-state outfielder, 
Vance McKinnon of Cedar Rapids, will 
transfer to the UI after completing his 
eligibility at Kirkwood Community 
College. The Cedar Rapids Kennedy 
product holds school records at 
Kirkwood for stolen bases (34 of 35) . 
hits in a season (54) and career batting 
average. He batted .412 and reportedly 
has good speed. 

OUTFIELDER BILL HEINZ of 
AUison Park. Penn., has also signed 
with the Hawkeyes. Heinz' team won 
the Western Pennsylvania cham
pionship the past two seasons and 
Heinz was named to the 1983 playoff 
ail-star game. He holds school records 
for hi ts in a season, home runs and tri
ples. 

With a fastball that has been clocked 
at 88 miles per hour, Mike Havers of 
Moorestown, N.J ., will also join the 
Iowa program this fail. A left-handed 
pitcher. Havers finished his prep 
career with a 25-4 record and was 
named to the all-South Jersey team for 
two consecutive years. 

THE CHICAGO area "P.itcher of the 
Year ." ri ght -ha nded Charles 
Georgantas. finished the season with a 
12-0 record and has a 28-3 mark against 
high school competition . The 
Shorewood, IiI., native was named 
first-team ali-state in Illinois last 
season at pitcher. Georgantas was also 
named second team all-state at 
shortstop in 1982. 

The final recruit to sign with the 
Hawkeyes so far , Ted Stoll. is a right-

Recruiting 
handed pitcher from Waunakee. Wis. 
An aU-city and all-state selection the 
past two seasons, Stoll posted a 7~ 
record his junior year and was 8-1 au 
senior. He also batted .459 during the 
past season . 

Banks added that he is hoping to sign 
several Iowa preps in the next several 
weeks. 

Nationally. the number of talented 
ballplayers is down this year from last 
year's class, but Banks is pleased with 
the quality of Iowa's incoming 
recruits. 

"I DON'T THINK there were as 
many kids to recruit," he said. "The 
numbers weren 't as good as in past 
years in general. but we've had an out· 
standing recruiting year. These- guys 
will fit in well wi th wha t we have com
ing back. We go~ what we needed. 

"The experience we got (at the Big 
Ten tourney) was the greatest thing 
that could have happened," Banks 
said. "We played so well in the touma
mentthat it's hard not to look to next 
year. " 

Price: 20 cen ts 
'1983 Student Publications Inc. 
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Secret 
tenure 
vote is 
rejected 
By Janet Marie Sims 
Start Writer 

A panel of tenured professors 
and associate professors in the 
UI Department of Anatomy 
voted by secret ballot May 26 to 
grant tenure to UI Anatomy 
Assistant Professor Asa Black, 
panel member Robert Tamanek 
said Wednesday. but the vote 
was later rejected. 

. Black was not toid about the 
meeting, although he was aware 
that some kind of review was go
ing on, according to Black's at
torney, Clara Oleson. 

"I had some objections to this 
method, but according to the Un
iversity Operations Manual , this 
is a personnel matter and all in
formation concerning it would be 
kept confidential. It is even being 
kept confidential from the person 
il involves, II she said, referring 
to Black . "We have not received 
any official vote nor has my 
client been informed about any 
of the decisions made. II 

Tamanek said Anatomy 
Department Chairman Terrence 
H. Williams then rejected the 6-3 
vote in favor of granting tenure 
for Black. Therefore, Black is 
still without tenure. according to 
Tamanek. 

IN NOVEMBER 1982, UI 
President James O. Freedman 
rejected a faculty judicial panel 
report on the Anatomy Depart
ment displlte after the panel had 
supported Black's request for 
tenure. 
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"Il is going to be a great happening 
and however thick the rough and 
narrow the fairways, it isn't going to 
make any difference, someone is going 
to eat it alive," he said. 

Caray is 'the people's broadcaster' 

In December 1982, Freedman 
sent the the tenure dispute ques
tion back to the Anatomy Depart
ment for reconsideration and 
slated in the event tenure is not 
granted, Black should be given a 
two-year appointment to help 
fulfill tenure guidelines. Later 
that month, Oleson appealed 
Freedman's ruling to the "State 
Board of Regents, but was 
denied a hearing by the board. 
Black subsequently filed suit 
against UI in January of this 
year. That sult is still pending in 
Johnson County District Court. 

TREVINO SELECTED defending 
champion Tom Watson and another 
three-time winner, Jack Nicklaus, as 
the men to walch along with U.S. Open 
champion Larry Nelson, former 
amaleur champion Hal Sulton' -aTlli ' 
Spain's Seve Ballesteros , the Masters 
title-holder and winner of the British 
Open in 1979. 

"Watson. Nelson and Nicklaus are 
all ready and Sutton is a dangerous 
darkhorse , an extremely straight 
driver and a good puller. Seve could 
leave his driver at home and still 
probably shoot 10 under par," Trevino 
said. 

Tonight we honor 

BRIAN 8TRA YER 
• trustworthy· loyal· brave. clean 

beginning hi. third year a. a 
Magoo'. bartender tonlghtl 

"Three years ago Brian started with noth,ng bul a 
saxophOne and a sm,le" 

" A man Of prOUd ambilion. and violen' passions· 

"To hsten '0 hiS S'OrteSIs I,ke being ,n a balhlub full 
01 Ink" 

"Say whal you wllI ... he was a man, and we snail 
never see his kind again" 

$1 75 Pitchers All Night 
MAGOO'S 206N.Llnn 

7:00 

CHICAGO (UP[) - Wrigley Field 
echoes wi th the popping sound of little 
kids stomping on empty beer cups as 
39.000 sun-baked Cub fans trickle 
homeward. 

The park is nearly empty now, and 
relatively quiet compared to the din 
that only minutes before had greeted 
the team's ninth victory in 11 games, 

But occasionally the settling calm is 
broken by inebriated calls from the 
lower deck. 

" Hey Harrrrreeeeeeeeeey!" the 
voices yell, making their way up to the 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

7/iill 

··I~· (D · (J) ··· r.:.'l.... ...... _.---:,-;=: ;-. 

WGN-TV broadcast booth . 
No matter where he' is or what he's 

doing. Chicago Cubs announcer Harry 
Caray gets yelled at by adoring fans. 
No one has kept count, but chances are 
"Hey Harry" has become the most 
popular Wrigley Field phrase. 

HARRY CARAY - announcer. 
baseball expert, night club celebrity. 
sex god ... 

Sex god? 

"It·s so different for me working 
with a sex symbol," reflected Steve 
Stone. color commentator for the 63-
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year-old Caray on Cub broadcasts. 
"I'm serious." 

Caray's charisma may nO.t be sex
ually oriented, but it is unmistakable to 
those with at least a passing interest in 
major league baseball. It may be 
because of his close identification with 
the fans. 

"I've always said I'm a fan who hap-

I'm excited, you'lI know that, too." 

INDEED, FANS CHERISH Caray's 
more excitable moments. for that 
means they'lI be treated to his famous 
catc" phrase - "Holy Cow!" - an el' 
clamation reserved for moments 01 
supreme Cub glory and agonizing Cub 
ineptitude. 

The process to review Black's 
applica tion for tenure has been 
taking place within the UI 
Anatomy Department since late 
May, but according to Oleson, "it 
could be all rumor. " 

pens to have a mike in front of him," When the Cubs' recently used a grand '. The secret vote was made 
public Wedn~sday in a copyright 
story published in the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen . 

Caray explained. " If you listen , you'll slam homer by Jody Davis to best 
realize my voice pattern during a game defending world champion St. Louis, 
follows that of a fan in the stands. Caray unleashed enough "Holy Cows" 
When I'm disappointed in a particular to make any devout Hindu cry" ,~ 
play, I don't try to hide it. And when See earay, page 8 

Oleson said she had only 
received a notice that Black's 
tenure case was going to be 
reviewed again and the process 
by which the review would be 
conducted. 
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"It was proposed tha t tenured 
faculty members in the Anatomy 
Department would receive 
access to Black's files in order to 
review them (the files,)" Oleson 
said. "The case would be dis
cussed among them and a secret 
ballot taken to vote whether to 
grant Black his tenure." 

OLESON SAID that outside ob
See Tenur., page 7 

Under press 
stand on chil 
WASHINGTON (UP[) - President 

Reagan yielded to pressure (rom 
'omen Wednesday and agreed to have 
the federal government pay a larger 
lbare than he first proposed for 
COllecting child support payments from 
delinquent fathers. 

In what one congresswoman 
tlllecI "a profound step forward," 
Ileagan also alreed to let federal aid to 
\he states go fOr collecting chUd sup-

• POrt for non-welfare families as well as 
Iboee on relief. 

He told Health and Human Services 
~retary Margaret Heckier and a 
II'OUP of Republican congresswomen 

, lie would moderate the administra
tion's original plan , which would have 
cut the federal share from 70 percent 

• to M percent, settling Instead on a 6O-tO 




